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NOTEB ARTISTS TO 
APPEAR AT MECCA 
TEMPLE JUBILEE

At “Daily’’ Celebration

Plgiiting* Paper Greeted 
By World Leaders
____ from New York, Fhilbd'il-

phia, Baltimore and neighboring cit
ies will crowd into Mecca Temple, 
56th St. near Seventh Are. tonight to 
|ote in one ol the most unique events 
in the history of radical labor in this

RF

A brilliant musical program will be 
coupled with a political event of the
highest significance to the revolu
tionary movement at the celebration 
of the fourth anniversary of the 
founding of The DAILY WORKER.

Capacity Audience.
A capacity audience is predicted 

not only because of the attendance of 
thousands of readers of the paper 
who, during the years of its precari
ous existence, have made sacrifices 

its maintenance, but also because 
the appearance of a distinguished 

group of artiste, including Sascha 
Jacobsen, noted violinist; Nina Tara
sova, popular Russian singer of folk 
songs; the classic and interpretive 
dancer, Doris Niles, who will give an 
original aeries of Russian dances; and 
Paul Althouse, one of ths foremost 
dramatic tenors of the world, long s 
star of tiie Metropolitan Opera Com
pany.

Cablegrams, telegrams, and written 
messages from all parts of the world, 

(Continued on Pope Two)

OIL MAN SAYS 
TEAPOT LOOTED

60,000.000 Barrels Out 
of Fraudulent Lease

' CHEYENNE, Wye* Jan. 12.—The 
Teapot Dome Navel Reserve, recently 
ordered returned to the government 
by the Sinclair interests on the 
ground that it had been fraudulently 
obtained, has been drained by private 
wells surrounding it in the adjacent 
Salt Creek Fields and is worthless 
to the navy as a result, said Albert 
E. Watts, who represented the Sin
clair interests as a receiver during 
the suit by the government to recover 
the oil reserve. 60.000.000 barrels of 
jietroleum which were contained in 
the reserve are missing, Watts stated.

Government experts have repeat
edly denied that any of the oil in 
the Teapot Dome Reserve is drained 
off, and state that the fields are ex
tremely valuable. They state thrj 
stories of the worthlessness of the 
teserve emanate from representatives 
of Sinclair and Doheny, who obtained 

I possession of them thru political chi
canery.

CHINESE FEASANTS S
State Police ort Colorado Mine inkers Into Dese,

‘YOU'LL BE SHOT 
IF YOU RETURN,"

—1 ' .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' SJlf >- - - - - - - - - - - - ^
Hundreds of Cleveland Unemployed Are Fed by Emergency Councfl

THREAT OF COPS
Sick, Beaten, Starved, 
Men Still Come Back

Nine Tarasova, neted Russian 
singer of folk-songs (above) and 
Paul Althouse, eminent dramatic 
tenor of the Metropolitan Op-ra 
Company, will be among the artists 
who will appear in a brilliant musi
cal program at the fourth anniver
sary of The DAILY WORKER to 
he held at Meeco Temple, 55th St. 
and Seventh Ave., tonight. Sascha 
Jacobsen, violinist, and Doris Niles, 
classic dancer, will appear at the 
same time.

WAUKEGAN WILL

Rv FRANK PALMER.
TRINIDAD, Colo., Jan. 12.—Un

able to break the strike of Colorado 
coal miners by legal methods due to 
the splendid solidarity shown by the 
workers, desperate strong arm meth
ods were resorted to Friday by Colo
rado state police led bv Louis Scherf, 
state police head, when 19 strikers, 
chosen out of a line-up of 117 pris
oners at the Rockefeller Walscnburg 
mine, were taken ir. cars and dumped 
without money or food some hun
dreds of miles away on the New Mex
ico desert and told, “You will he shot 
'f you come back to Colorado.” Four 
of the men, seventeen of whom were 
citi :ens of Mexico, were so ill that 
fires had to be built for them. Among 
them was Augustin Blanco, who had 
been hit in the chest with the butt of 
a state police rifle.

Scherf Identified.
Three of the men went on into New 

Mex ico, hut 16 started back, some pn 
freight trains and others on autos 
when they could beg rides. All went 
without food for twenty-four hours 
except one who sold his leather when 
his hunger got worse than the cold. 
The men had spent twn days in jails 
previous to Friday's outrage, where 
they had ’■eceived but two sand 
wiches a day. The victims absolutely 
identified Scherf, notorious mine-op
erator hireling, from photographs 
shown them. State police in the cars 
were heard to call him “chief.”

A jail trusty told the prisoners 
that state police received ?10 for 
every striker they got, and $50 for 
every speaker, leader or committee
man.

Twro of the victims, not Mexicans, 
have been re-arrested, and two are 
still confined to bed with illness. Hear
ings will begin here Thursday, and 
attempts are being made to break 

j the strikers’ case against the Rocke
feller interests, who are said by the 
men to have helped in the deporta
tion.

The first square 
which the 
of Cleve

land get in a long 
time waa distrib
uted by the Coun
cil of Unemployed 
In the Public 
S-qnare recently. 
The steaming, hot 
food waa wheeled 
to the Square from 
an 1 m pr o v i a • d 
kitchen set up in a 
nearby hall.

This la Just a 
small portion of 
the huge body of 
jobless men In 
Cleveland. Despite 
boaatfnl shouts 
about “prosperity** 
emanating from 
politicians in 
Washington, the 
"problem is getting 
more acute each 
day.

Father of Slain Marine
Scores U.S. for War of Greed

The following is a letter sent to Calvin Coolidgc by John S. Hemphill, 
father of Sergt. John F. Hemphill who was killed in action against the

Nicaraguan revolutionists:
Mr. Calvin Coolidge,COURT RISKING 

..J!NE.MORE“SUB"
Will Re-enact the S-4 
Trag-edy, Same Scene

LATE EFFORT TO 
HALT EXECUTION

HEAR DEVINE TALK DAN(;E FOR PENN.

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 12,—Ruth 
Snyder, convicted for the murder of 
her husband, waa not to be led to the 
electric chair tonight unless Warden 
Lawes refused to take notice of the 
stay of execution granted yesterday 
kg supreme court Justice Aaron J. 
Levy.

Tha euurt order is the first of its 
kind in the history of criminal law, 
according to attorneys for Mrs. Sny
der, who obtained the postponement 
on the ground that the woman’s pres
ence waa imperative in a litigation 
involving life insurance on her hus
band amounting to $95,000. Mrs. 
Snydir has made her 9-ycar-old 
daughter, Lorraine, the beneficiary 
otf the insurance, and her lawyers 
argued that if the woman is execu ed 
the child will be “deprived of her 
constitutional rights.”

At this time it is not known just 
how Judd Gray, convicted wi h Mrs. 
Snyder, will be affected by the stay 
of

Wants Latin-America 
All* lines Extended

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 12.— 
Declaring that army and navy air
planes equipped for warfare har 
graatiy improved in quantity and ef 
f.ictiveness during the last year, Pau 
Henderson, chairman of the Aeronau 
tkal Chamber of Commerce recom 
wwadad that more planes be built, ah 
saafi oorries put into operation ane 
Oarial postage rates ha reduced. He

_______________ kctivi-
te IteHu Lmarira, a field

WAUKEGAN, 111., Jan. 12.—Com
rade Pat Devine who is touring he 
country as National field organizer* 
for the Workers (Communist) Party 
has been assigned for two days to 
Waukegan while he is in District No. 
S. The Party together with he Young 
Workers League has arranged a mass , 
meeting for Tuesday, January 17th 
where Comrade Devine will speak 
with some League speaker from Chi- ! 
cago. The meeting will be h Id at j 
the Slovenic National Home, 10th St. 1 
and McAlister Avenue in hall No. 2.

Besides the meeting on January 
17th, there has been arranged a gen- ' 
eral membership meeting for c'm- I 
rade Devine to discuss the Opposition 
in the C. P. S. U. on Wednesday. Jan- ! 
uary 18th, at the sam^ place. The 
Waukegan Party is looking forward 
to a 100 per cent atterdcnce at he j 
membership meeting January 18th.

STRIKERS’ RELIEF
EAST PITTSBURGH. Jan. 12.—A 

dance will be held for the relief of 
the striking miners in one of the 
largest halls in western Pennsylvania. 
The Croatian Hall, 236 Fourth Ave., 
Rankin, has been hired byMhe Penn
sylvania, Ohio, and Colorado Relief 
Conference for Saturday, January 14.

The relief committee of this city, 
which has already carried on consid
erable work for the relief of the 
miners have announced that they 
have hired both floors in this hall, the 
upper with a jazz orchestra for the 
youth, and the lower with one that 
they guarantee will “tickle” the older 
folks. There will also he plenty of 
eats on hand.

BOSTON. Mass., Jan. 12.
Naval Court of Inquiry will come to 
Provincetown, scene of the S-4 disas
ter, when a sister ship of the sunken 
submarine will make a test run over 
the range on which the S-4 was run
ning when sunk, while a coast guard 
boat similar to the Paulding, which 
rammed the S-4, will come steaming 
over the course taken by the Pauld
ing. Thus the tragedy will be re
enacted. No provision is made for 
another collision if the “re-enacting" 
goes too far.

The trial is transferred from Bos
ton to the scene of the tragedy. Much 
red tape has been charged in the man
ner in which it has been conducted. 
The court has announced that this will 
be done away with.

Lieutenant Commander Baylia, who 
was in charge of the Paulding when 
she rammed the S-4, and Lieutenant 
Commander Doyle, appointed to rep
resent the S-4’s crew, will accompany 
the court.

Anniversary Ads 
Received Late to 

Be Printed Soon
Greetings and Ads to the Special 

Anniversary F.di.ion of The DAILY 
WORKER received after 6 p. m. 
January 11th, will be inserted in 
ensuing issues ot The DAILY 
WORKER.

Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. President:

According to dispatchp of today 
(Jan. 3> from Managua, my aon, 
Sergt. John F. Hemphill, waa 
in «ption' against 
loyal troops.

For the death of my son I hold no
malice or ill will toward Gen. Sandino 
or any of his men, for I think (and 
I believe 90 per cent of our people

__ ’j'^e | agree with me) that they are today
fighting for their liberty as our fore
fathers fought for our liberty in 177r 
and that we, as a nation, have no 
legal or moral right to be murdering 
those liberty loving people in a war 
of aggression. What we are doing is 
nothing less than murder for the sole 
purpose of keeping in power a puppet 
president and acting as a collector for 
Wall Street, which is certainly against 
the spirit and letter of the constitu
tion.

My son was 29 years old, served 
three years of his third enlistment, 
survived honorable service through 
the World War against Germany, only 
to be officially muraered in a dis
graceful war against this little na
tion.

My father served through the Civil 
War, my two grandfathers died in ac
tion in the same war and I am proud 
of their records, so this is not from 
the pen of a red radical, but from one 
who loves justice and fair play.

I have four sons and if necessity 

arose I would be willing to sacri
fice not only all four sons but my 
own life as welkin a war of defense, 
but I am not witting to shed one drop 
of blood in a war of aggression, such 
as this one is.

You have lost a son and know the 
sorrow’, and we as a nation mourned 
with you in your hour of grief. Sup- 

; pose that son had fallen, as my son 
, has, a victim to the greed of Wall 
I Street, w’ould you feel that the finan- 

i^cial gain was worth the cost?

BOMB SANDINO’S 
TROOPS; KILL 14

Report U. S. Airplanes 
Terrorize Nicaraguans

MANAGUA, 
their camp

Jan. 12.—Continuing 
of terror against the 

of northern Nic- 
, ,KJiy» 4te» 

planes yesterday bombed a contingent 
of severui hundred Liberals, killing 
nine. The Liberals were camped on 
a mountain side when sighted by the 
American plane. Bombs were dropped 
on the men who were defenseless 
without anti-aircraft guns. Machine 
gun fire may also have accounted for 
a number of casualties.

Marine airplanes have been bomb
ing: villages, bridges, and haciendas 
thniout northern Nicaragua, accord
ing to unconfirmed despatches from 
Managua.

Col. Louis Mason Gulick, com
mander of the United States marine 
forces in Nicaragua yesterday an
nounced that American airplanes will 
be sent out to bomb the Liberals 
wherever they can be found.

EXTEND CONTROL 
IN VILLAGES OF

10 Million Peasants Jst 
North Face Starvation

SHANGHAI, Jan. 1 _____
continue to take over land in villagM 
in the Hailfung and Lufung djatuSB 
of Kwantung, according to re porta xv* 
ceived here. They have set up their 
own governments in numerous villagai 
and are in complete control at -Wm 
dutr^cta. -

Abolish Private Land.
Private ownership of land has bean 

completely abolished and the 
are now worked on a socialized boaiM, 
All boundary stones between former 
'and holdings have been removed and 
‘be ridges marking divisions of fieldi 
have been ploughed up. All traOMI 
of private ownership of land inctuA* 
ing title deeds have been destroyed^ 5 
the reports state.

A number of large landowners, sriMt i 
stubbornly fought against their 
propriation, have been executed.

Red Spears Grows. __
PEKING, Jan. 12.—With the fives « 

of ten millions endangered by food 
shortage, peasants in northern C 
are rapidly joining organizations 
the Red Spears for their 
The food shortage has been due t» 
large extent to excessive mm||
confiscation of crops by Chang

Four million peasants in Bhai _ 
and Chihli are in immediate danger 
of starvation, it is believed.

COMMERCE HEAD 
IS FOR RUSSIA

J

Must Recognize, Says 
C. Hadden Smith

Five More Liberals Killed
MANAGUA, Jan. 12.—Fiye more 

Nicaraguans were killed by Ameri
can marines in an engagement at 
Cuje, a small village in the north
western district. The smaller Nic
araguan reconnoitering cofumn was 
attacked by the marines and forced 
to withdraw under machine gun fire.

Fear R. R. Will Be Cut.
MANAGUA, Jan. 12.—A detach

ment of American bluejackets ha.; 
been despatched to guard the railroad 
bridge at Paso Caballo, six miles 

from Corinto. The bridge connects 
the island on which Corinto stands 
with the mainland. Over it passes the 
only rail communication with Man
agua which would be cut off from 
marine re-enforcements should the 
railroad be severed by the Liberal 
patrols.

--------------------------------------------------------<*.

COAL DIGGER. EYE-WITNESS. TELLS STORY OF MINE BLAST
By G. ALLARD.

(Svecict! to Th* Doily TTorker.)
WEST FRANKFORT. III.. Jan. 12 

—Twenty-one coal miners have been 
killed in a mine explosion at 
the Industrial Coal Co., Mine No. ic 
which *is a subsidiary of the Pea
body Coal Co.

At 7.40 a. m.. ten minutes after 
'tarting time, the disaster occurred. 
At the time 700 men were in the pit 
and about 100 were in the section 
where the blast took place.

The news of the tragedy gripped 
this mining camp, that has some of 
the largest producing mines in the 
world, like a hurricane. The usual 
scenes that predominate situations 
of this kind were at its highest fever. 
Sobbing and shrieking of the wives 
and children of the dead miners filled 
the atmosphere. More workers had 
ben added to the long list of Indus
trial victims. All day a row at grim, 
hitek> ambulaacea backed isto

I receive tits first

i consignment of human wreckage. 
Men escaping the blast came on top

WAITING FOR NEWS.—Telephoto, sent to The Daily Worker thru the Central Press Service, shows 
terrified relatives and friends of miner* grouped about the entrance to mine No. 18 of the Industrial 
Coal Co, where a terrific explosion trapped a hundred workers «ad killed 21. Their deaths wen 
hy the yrman of gas la the mine into which the heassa farced the ma to weak, had hy

to learn that many of their fellow- 
workers were still in the mine. T. 
immediately donned helmets and re
entered the mine, to try to learn the 
fate of the workcis who had failed 
to escape the explosion and the more 
deadly after-damp.

Many of the men that were in that 
area made their way to the air shaft 
and bottom with great difficulties. 
Wrapping their clothing about their 
heads, they fought their way into air 
courses, ripping through brattices and 
battering down doors. This was the 
only means of escape. Once upon the 
air courses they were able to pro
ceed more easily, assisting those who 
became overcome by the gaa and 
fumes.

Willis Joiner, a coal loader, of that 
area, had Just set his bucket down 
when the blast occurred. He feh the 
Mow of the Mart and immediately 

to run dawn the tatty tart pna

Recognition of Soviet Russia wuuld 
be the greatest factor of benefit to 
trade relations between this countty^j 
and Russia, was the message htmigbt 
by Charles Hadden Smith, vice preri* 
dent of the American Russian Chaa> 
her of Commerce, who has just fi*!' 
turned after an eleven year stop fq 
Russia. “The attitude of the Ru>* 
sians towards America is one df Ab* 
solute friendliness,” said Smith. 
an unusual interest in Amerieail gf* 
fairs exists there. Russian industry 
is now functioning on a basis of 1G£: 
per cent above pre-war level, and tiMt 
demand for goods has increased GOG 
per cent. Until credits An be arran 
this demand will be unapeased, 
present system of short-term 
or cash payment is but a ms

WICKS TO SPEAK 
AT BOSTONM

BOSTON, Jan. 12. — On 
Jan. 13th the workers of Boston
gather in the Paine Memorial 
9 Appleton St., to voice their p 
and indignation against American 
perialDm’s latest attempt to dnMkf 
the Nicaj-aguan republic.

Harry M. Wicks of New Yorlt wfK 
be the leading speaker.

The killing of hundreds of Mteii 

raguan workers and American 
rines, for the interests of 
capitalism must not go unchallragaAp 

Every class-conscious worker til? 
Boston should attend this meeting. Hi

Gorki Literary 
Is Opened at Leninj

LENINGRAD, (By Mail)^-A*f 
hibition devoted to Gorky** 
work has been opened in tho 
House attached to tho Acad 
Sciences. /

The exhibits consist of 
works photographs and letters «f I 
ky, as well as letter* sdrfre—i to] 
by Shaliapin, Repin, Korofenfca, 
aid Andreev, Briussov, Bernard 
and ether 
era.
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rider a Terrible Mine Regime, Negroes Are Always the Worst Sufferers

STRIKER 
SPEAK AT NT 

RELEF MEETING
Import 80,000 

f* from South

Um

TVensand^ of Negroes are the worst 
under the terrible regime of 

and terrorism which reigns 
mining regions of Pennsyi* 

Ohio am' Colorado, according 
|Sjfc Charles W. Pulp, chairman of a 

Hiasiaittrr of x liners now in New 
YoA to raise fin ds to feed the starv- 

1 families and children of the strik-

Son Was Killed by Nary

Fulp is a Negro, while the other
of this committee are an 

a Slovak ;u»i a Croatian. In 
district in Pennsylvania he has 
of the reLef of some 16,000 
families. For 15 years he 

i mining coal in the soft coal 
iaf Peansylvmi ia. He is a mem- 

the Unite] Mine Woricen 
and for several years was re- 

secretary a. id then president 
||r Local SOIL

Maaa Meeth g Here.
F, , will be the principal speaker 

|p«ii a maaa meeting in support of the 
Sunday at 8:30 p. m. at Moth- 

a Coasmunity House, 151 West 
St. Other speakers will be:

Wm. Lloyd Innes of the St. 
Presbyterian Church, Mrs. W.

J. Burroughs of the Teachers’ Union,
Stewart Poyntzof of the Inter- 

Labor Defense, George Mo- 
„ ennther striking miner, and Rkh- 

Moore, of the American Negro
______Congress.

■F, Misery Unprecedented.
*** “Never have I seen such misery and 

in the mining fields, and 
have there been so many Ne- 
affected.” Fulp said. “Of the 

B involved in Pennsylvania, fully 
^.^ro-thirds are Negroes and they are 

~~ against a most desperate and ter- 
sitaation. Many of them have 

their belongings dumped into the 
itreet by armed mine guards who 

' jnricted them from company houses in 
Bmaxing weather. Starvation stalks 
gasong them.

“The:- are victims also of the race 
hatred which the mine-owners have 
Ctirred up against them. At the 
Pittsburgh Coal Company, Mine No.
9, the ci al police have repeatedly in- 

I cited wh te strike-breakers to attack 
ro at rikers.

IOC Negroes Jailed.
“The (oai police make a brutal 

f(>ort of c riving tbeir cars among Ne- 
Jgro strik rs. And while they have 
got apart d white miners, certainly 
Negro miners have been the worst 
puff ere rs under their brutal violence T*e^r 
and terrorism. Two weeks ago over ' which 
100 Negro strikers were rounded up 
■ad herdet into jail, where they are 
stin held.”

MINERS’ RELIEF 
ACTIVITIES ARE 
INTENSIVE IN N Y

Heir to $10,000,000

Many Groups Raising* 
Large Sums

Mrs. John -M. Jones, of Hennessey. 
OkUu, is tlM mother ol\ Lient. Com
mander Boy KehAer Jewess who was 
one of the crew of 43 who had their 
lives snuffed oat in tAie 8-4. The 
U. 8. Navy is attempting to shield 
itself from responsibility from this 
criminal negligence.

NOTED ARTISTS TO 
APPEAR AT MECCA

One of the high lights in two re
cent miners’ relief tag days in New 
York City was the spontaneous for
mation of a relief station at the Unity 
Arbeiter Cooperative House, 1800 
Seventh Ave. One resident of the 
house conceived the idea of pressing 
all the tenants into relief service. She 
obtained a number of collection boxes 
and stationed herself at the door of 
the house, putting a collection box in 
the hands of everyone who entered or 
left.

A Good Party.
At the home of the four Nelson 

brothers and J. Kotick, 885 Linden 
Ave., Brooklyn, 25 persons attended 
a party last Sunday. E. Mordoshenko 
was asked to sing. He complied w.th 
the understanding that he would re
ceive payment in the form of con
tributions to the striking miners. 
Others, called upon to sing or dance, 
made like stipulations. When the 
party ended the sum of |51 had been 
collected. It was turned in at the 
office of the Miners’ Relief Commit
tee, 799 Broadway, yesterday.

New Masses Active.
The response thus far received from 

the appeal for funds made by the 
New Masses to its subscribers is 
highly gratifying. Over $500 has 
thus far been received.

(Continnea from Pag* One) 
hailing The DAILY WORKER at the 
beginning of its fifth year, will be 
read at the concert tonight. All in
dicate the tremendous importance at
tached to The fact that, despite ihe 
black reaction now prevadmg file uni
ted States, it has been possible* to 
publish a Daily Communist news- 
paper.

Included among these felicitations 
are messages from Joseph Stnlin, gen
eral secretary of Ihe Communist
Party of the U. S. S. R. and N.
Bucharin, editor of "Pravda,” i s of
ficial organ; greetings from the “Rote 
Fahn,” German Communist weekly;
“L'Humanite.” organ of the French Fulp, a striking miner, donated $t() 
Communist Party, and from a large 
number of individuals, prominent in 
the ranks of revolutionary labor! • • .
thruout the world. Many Conferences.

Large groups of workers in vari- | A mass meeting for miners’ relief 
ous cities near New York have an- will be held at 2 p. m. today at 1373 
nounced that they will attend the cele- 143x1 St., under the auspices of the 
bration tonight in groups. There will | Borough Park Jewish Workers Club, 
be representatives of the Textile The speakers will be F. G. Bieden- 
workers of Passaic, who last year kapp, secretary International Work- 
waged an heroic struggle that at- ers Relief; George Moran, a striking

This pensive youth rejoices in the 

name of William Woods Plankinton* 

Jr„ and a $10,000,000 trust fund left 

him by his father who accnmalated 

huge fortune in the exploitation of 

the wage slaves in his meat packing 

plants. Young Planginton is worth 

close to $4,000,000 in his own name.

m WORKERS IN 
TEXTILE GET CUT; 
SECOND IN MONTH

Likes Work—for Others

Ten Percent Less to Eat 
and Wear

PALL RIVER, Mass., Jan. 12.—The 
4.600 employes of the American Tex
tile Printing Co., which operates 
seven mills yesterday were notified 
that a ten per cent wage cut will g'' 
into'effect next Monday. This com
pany has been idle for several weeks.
It also operates plants in the South.

This is the second textile firm to 
cut wages in this city In a month, 
the Stevens Manufacturing Co. having 
recently put a 10 per cent cut into j domesticity 
effect.

BRITISH WORKERS 
FACE U. S. BRAND 
OFINJUNCTIONS
Brailsford Describes 

Tendencies

Planes for Nicaragua
The entire production of the Chance 

Vought Airplane Corp., I-ong Island 
City, for November has been shipped 
under urgent orders from the navy 
department to Nicaragua

This English society dame. Mrs 
Stanley Wrench, has been writing a 
series of articles on the subject of 
housewosfc. “Look npsn it as fun.” 
she says,'“and the whole boredom of 

wiD vanish.’’ This sug
gestion will undoubtedly be a great 
relief to the thousands of women 
who put in a long day in the shop or 
office and have to take care of a 
home besides.

Talks With Lenin Recalled 
As Memorial Meeting Nears

EYE WITNESS AT 
MINE TELLS STORY

The St. George Lodge of the Li- 
thunian Workers, 46 Ten Eyck St., in 
response to an appeal for aid made 
by I. Katz, of the Fenn-Ohio-C'olorad

Details of vivid talks he held with Lenin are related by Antonov Sara- 
tovsky in his book “Flashes of Talks With Ilyitch.” The fourth memorial 
meeting to commemorate Lenin’s death wil! be held here at Madison Square
Garden, Jan. 21, at 85). m. 7 ~ , V.

. The question was brought
Antonov - Sara, ovsky writes as fol-, and dedde(1 in the Lemmat way 

lows:

up

(Continued from Pagj One) 
momentarily overcome by the poison
ous fumes. Recovering from the ef
fects, he drew his overcoat about his 
mouth and face and again started to 
run to the bottom. “If I had had ten 
more feet to go,’’ Joiner said,* “I

A group of New York' t**"d'* union 
officials, gathered to discuss th« !B» 

junction and “yellow dog’ menace, 
heard H. N. Brailsford. British labor 
journalist, tell of the growth of sim
ilar evils in his own land. The Brit
ish unions, already hit by Premier 

Bi Idwin’s anti-union law. arc now 
attacked by the propaganda cf the 
“American Gospel.” as it is called. 
Brailsford said.

This neans industrial peace, no 
strikes and the speeding un of pro
duction.

J. H. Coleman, organizer for the
Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employees, and 
Professor Paul Rriss“nden of Colum
bia University d’«cussed the injunc
tion being sought bv th« Tnterboro 
Rapid Transit Co. The conference, 
called by Labor Age. included in its 
attendance Timothy Hea'y, ex-presi
dent of the stationary firemen’s 
union: A. J. Kennedy and Justus 
Fbert of the lithographers: Leonard 
Bright, of the office workers’ union: 
Philip T’mstadter. of the printing, 
pressmen, and Clinton GoTdm. bnsi-i 
ness manager of Brookwood Laba**’ 
C ollege.

from the floor and voted $200 more, to ^ revolutionary councils. Naturaliy 
be turned over to the committee. wauUd lht-' saVin* and

‘in , wouldn’t have made it.” Joiner said 
a brace of jiffies.’ My plan was en- that h“ scrambled over several dead | 

“After the defeat of Deniken’s army ] dorsed. 1 asked for the floor. i bodies but they wxre bum bey >n<ri
I was sent on organization work to, “‘Why do you want *0 speak? The . recognition. Several others that came j
Donetz basin, indeed there was a j province plan has been endorsed.’ j out dazed and at the near collapse, j
tremendous amount of organizational *• ‘There is another serious question, gave descriptions that made the blood |
work to be done, for there were s ill Vladimir Ilyitch.’ of men of great physical standing

i me Donbass l “‘What uuestion? Speak, but put ; turn cold.
1 The police a mile from the seen"

Whose Jurisdiction?

Wear a Lenin 
Button

Miners’ Relief Committee, and C.* W. a number of ‘saviors of me DonPass j ‘“What question
about in the torin ol num^roti* null-j jt, briefly.’

prevented the townspeople from going 
“ ‘Under whose jurisdiction is the to the doomed shaft by barricading

the roads and only permitting officials 
or persons of prominence to make 
their way. Nevertheless, women, chil-

was sure that it could do it. [province to be considered? It is coin-
"The result was complete confusion, s posed of Russian, Ukrainian and 

It often happened that under threat of [ Cossack lands. To whom must we 
shooting some minor agents, a mem- allot it, to ‘Mother’ (the Ukraine) or relatives and friends, who hed
ber ot a j-evolutionary council would . to ^hatber (the Russian Council cf tbeir loved ones in the death pit made 
‘chase o .'’.i up to M /sc iw. A power- 1 eoples Commissars) ? their wav throusfh country paths and
fui locomotive of the ‘X 'ypv was | What do you think, comrades . It fjp]ds and *he mine vards were soon

ems as if it ought to be ‘Fathers’ i fi]led' They hovered' around the pittaken, dozens of wagons of coal were 1 seems

miner from Pennsylvania, and Morris 
Yusem, of the Young Workers (Com
munist) League. A conference for 
miners' relief will be held also in

tracted the interests and support of 
labor thruout the country. Leaden 
of the left-wing miners cf Pennsyl
vania, Colorado will be thare^grhiHi
the needle trades werken of this city Brownsville today at 1689 Pitkin Ave. 
will coroe in large numbers, the ! Many organizations will send dele- 
management committee in charge of gates. Newark also is busy with min- 
the affair has been assured. I ers’ relief activity. A conference

Unusual interest has been created I will be held there today at the Labor 
in the present event, it is said, in Lyceum, 708 S. 14th St. A perma- 

of the remarkable advances * nent Newark committee for miners' 
The DAILY WORKER has relief will be formed, 

made during the present year not 1 . * .
only from the point of view of ac- The Social Problems Club of the 
quiring new readers, but also in its College pf the City of New York will

J>e«pit€ their terrible suffering, the | ^hnica! advance as an agency for hold a special miners' relief meeting
•rrirrdv | fathering news of interest to labor, at the college today at 1 p. m. B;cd-

! For the coming year plans have al- e/tkapp will speak on the causes ol
i ready been made for introducing a ' the strike.

hitched <>n. and off it went. Of course, 
by the time the train had done a 
‘juarter of its journey, the engine had 
consumed the whole load of coal.

Had Disagreement 
“1 fought against this topsy-.turvy 

management in the most resoiute 
manner. Complaints came to me in

‘Of courae. Fathers' shouted Com-1 hpad and waited while caffe ioad after 
rade Krassin.

“Ilyitch agreed, and it was decided 
that the Donetz province sh .uld be 
included in the Russian Socialist 
Federated Soviet Republic.

“This was at the time of the VIII. 
Tarty Congress. Two days later

cage load of miners made their way 
to the surface.

The eenoral feeling of the miners 
toward this disaster is that the negli-

Every militant worker, every Com. 
munist, should get his fellow-worker 
to wear this button!

The price is: up to 25—10c per 
button. Over 25—7c per button.

Party organizations should order 
thru their district organizers. Other 
working class organizations order 
from the National Office, Workers
Party, 43 East 125th St-, New York 

genee of the coal company was the ’ ~ '
— ■- ------- The writer has ex peri-

fmtro
to the

miners are holding out grimly 
the hitter struggle for a living 

|[grage and human conditions and exis- 
tcace, the American Negro Congress 
Mpocts. Even the Negroes recently 
(■ported from the South under falsa 
pretenses by the mine-owners and pah 
to work as strike-breakers are joto* 
ftnC the strikers as soon as they lean 
the truth and can escape from the 

rhere they are held in virtual 
under the guns of armed 

guards, the labor congress says. 
Of Some 80,000 Negroes imported from 

Ujk» South, less than 3,000 are now in 
mines, according to this organixa-

for Syria Union 
Leader fleeing Exile

)UT, Jan. 12.—Muhei-din, or- 
of the printers’ union is in 

| Awaiting trial on charges of flight 
his place of banishment. He 

banished to a lonely village by 
French imperialists and attempt- 

flight which had almost suc- 
when he was caught. It is

number of new features which ate 
certain to create general interest and 
enthusiasm.

Hundreds of music-lovpfs have 
written The DAILY WORKER dur
ing the past week expressing their 
gratification with the unique nature 
of the celebration tonight. So great 
has been the demand for tickets for 
the eveiU.^that additional stations 
have had to be established in various 
parts of the city. In Manhattan tic
kets are still available at the local of
fice of The DAILY WORKER. 10S 
East 14th St., and Jimmie Higgins 
Bookshop, 106 University Place.

Mecca Temple can be reached by 
the B. M. T., getting off at 57th St., 
the last stop or by the I. R. T., west 
side, getting off at Columbus Circle. 
On the East side get off at 59th and 
Lexington Ave.

i Moscow, which arrived much more Ilyitch again summoned me to him.
I safely than the cargoes of coal. Be- “ ‘You and I have missed our strike’ 
sides this, I was in disagreement with i Lenin said to me in kind of joking, 
the Ukrainian Council of Peoples , guilty manner. ‘The Ukrainians have 

I Commissaries concerning the plan cf come—-Rakovsky and Petrovsky—they 
J organisation of the province. 1 are bawling that we have stolen their

‘‘Ilyitch summoned me to give him 5 last workers, and that they remaiq 
information. I related everything in : only with muzhiks.’

[detail. He asked for the documents “‘You have not stolen anythong 
! which I immediately presen ed to him. from them’ I said, realizing that my 
i He became very indignant and angry, j plan was collapsing, but take courage. 
! strode up and down the room with an ‘If you had by some miracle taker, the 
i awkward, bearlike and at the same I Donbass and placed it in the middle

main cause, 
eoce as to the conditions in that par
ticular coal mine, as he formerly 
worked there as a loader. In just 
about the same area of the exnlosion. 
the writer worked in a pair of rooms 
where the gas was so thick that the 
top coal could not be held up. Every 
p-actica! coal miner knows that when 
this is the case it is nnexcusable on 
the part of the bosses. He was told

The button represents a beautiful 
picture of Lenin surrounded by a

Walsh Attacks Tax
Reduction Delays

time brisk step.
“Then he evidently saw the whole 

matter from a different angle, and 
began laughing.

Lcn:n Agreed.
“Agreeing with me on the question 

of the plan for the province, he asked 
istration plan to delay tax n du' V me bring up the question next day 
until March 15, as dilatory and with-| at ^0 meeting of the Council of the 
out excuse. Chairman Smu. t of uic | People’s Commissars. ‘Tell them 
Senate Financial Committee declared there that the whole matter must be 
that tax cuts made at that time would | iiscussed . . . refer to me ... in 
be retroactive so as to apply to taxes j fact, 1 will look after the matter my- of the question ‘to

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—Senator 
Walsh yesterday attacked the adin.n-

of Siberia, they would have been 
right. But the Donbass remained in 
its former place T-g . only an ad
ministrative change has taken place.’

“ ‘let's re-decide the matter . . . 
why offend them,’ remarked Ilyitch.

“Here was revealed on the one hand 
profound realism, and on the other 
hand fine delicacy; he had already 
decided to modify the decision of the 
Council of People’s Commissars, but were killed.
had summoned me as the initiator ^----------------

the matter T ”"

that if he was dissatisfied with the j live!>* ProUD of children- Aro^d the 
conditions there “he knew what he ] ’ sCt['P nre x'or *' rK*,l*
could do.” It is no surprise that dis- j t^'e ( hildren.
asters occur so frequently in the coal i Every workers child should wear 
industries of this country. By neglect- ; This button and every working class 
ir.g the proper air circulation and I parent should get this button for hia 
not combatting the gases, th? com- ' children.
pany make greater profits, which j These children’s buttons may be 
they call "efficiency.” ordered from the Young Pioneers of

Several weeks ago the Stiritz mine. America, 43 East 125th St., New York 
five miles from here, blew up and | City. The prices are: Up to ten, 10c 
since only a small number are em- [ per button; orders of from 10 to 100, 
ployed in the night shift, only seven ( 7c per button; erders of over 100, 5c

I per button.

get
paid on 1927 income. self agreed on.’ ”

(PlnjZRnsttfZRTZRiEjn) r

The New York Retail Cleaners and 
Dyers Aaaociation announces it will 
begin a price war January 18 against 
a new chain of “dollar cleaners” be-q 
ing organized by Aaron Sapiro, co- 

that the French authorities operative organizer who recently sued 
fatflkt the maximum punishment Hen.-y Ford for $1,000,000 for anti- ' 

i-din. 1 Semetic propaganda.

The International Labor Defense 
SENDS GREETINGS

IN THE four years of its existence The Daily 
Worker has fought by the side of the Inter
national Labor Defense in behalf of class war 

prisoners. Its struggle for Sacco and Vanzetti 
K' in Labor history. For Mooney, Billings, the vic- 
m tints of class ustice in Ziegler, Woodlawn and

t Other;cases, the Daily Workers has staged a great 
fight. It has contributed to our victory when 
Greco and Carillo were given freedom to con- 

P tsnue their activities for Labor.
On its four years of achievements for Labor— 

the I. L. D., together with its own publication the 
Labor Defender—send greetings to the Daily 
▼orkr. O

ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN,
„ Nat’l Chairman

JAMES P. CANNON,
Nat31 Secretary

THE IC0R
Greets The DAILY WORKER

on its Fourth Anniversary. The DAILY WORKER 
helped us in our work to push forward the Jewish 
Colonization in the Soviet Union.

We call on every reader of The DAILY 
WORKER to become members of the ICOR and 
help the Jews in the Soviet Union to become a more 
productive people and through this build the 
Soviet Union.

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
ICOR.

Tqjf-TrJrJTJrTr Qi'jfii rTf-J rJrTj-JrJ hi r-tf-l r-i rJfJ r^r-! r-rl p?

GREETINGS 
to the

DAILY WORKER
from the

WORKERS’ INTERNATIONAL 
RELIEF

May every reader dig deep into his 
or her pocket and send a contribution 
to aid the children of the striking 
miners in the West.

Make your checks or money order 
payable to Workers’ International

iL — mm

One Union Square, Room 604, 
New York, N. Y.
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fTHLIAN WORKERS 
LYNCH MUSSOLINI) 
AGENT IN MANTUA
Many Demonstrations 

? Against Low Pay f

Another “Good Will” Visit In the Interests of the Empire

By RAMINGO
I MOSCOW (By Mail).—Th* pro- 

H longed ccomnomic erteta in Italy it 
turning the worker* into the street 
wholesale, and unemployed demon
stration* are becoming a common* 
place. The anti-fascist press, com
ing out in France, reports a aeries of 
demonstrations taking place in Octo
ber which the fascist authorities man
aged to keep out of the Italian press.

| In Mantua, for instance, the work
ers, rendered reckless by poverty, un
employment and heavy taxation, 
poured into the streets and occupied 
the municipality. The mayor, ap
pointed by Mussolh.i, was dragged 
into the square and lynched by the 
mob. After this the workers hur
ried to the premises of the fascist or
ganisation and set it on fire. Con
flicts between the population and the 
fascists broke out all over the town.
It should be remembered that Mantua 
is one of the most fascist towns in 
Italy.1

Similar demonstrations occurred in 
other localities also. In the small town 
of Capri (Modena) the eunemployed 

^^eld a vast demonstration. The crowd,
^^Bthering before the municipality,
^HRled for “bread and work.” A crowd 

eunemployed unloaded s van of 
flour in Padua. In Venice, Montan- 
agna, Este Moselicce and other small 
towns the discontent among the pop
ulation is assuming serious dimen
sions owing the the threats to deprive 
the peasants of the land they re
ceived from the municipality during 
I91S and 1920. Six thousand peas
ants of the above localities held a 
meeting and demonstrated before the ! 
municipality with shouts of anger and 
defiance. In San Vitale and Valle 1 
Estenso the crowd broke into the 
minieipality and threw all the fumi- 
ure into the street.
Wag* continue to be lowered un-i Jerusal< ni- 

der the pretext of a general dtsinu-s More than 5,000 workers in Tel 
t on in prices, and wage rates are Aviv, near Jaffa, are Unemployed and I
n >w the lowest ever experienced by ! . , , .11 / .u ;
Italian workers depend on government doles for their |

The following examples will prove j existence. Large( demonstrations of 
thi truth of the above statements: ; unemployed workers have been held

*n Province of Verona get ; jeecntlv. Police fired into a group of
4.5) lira per day; bakers, 4.80; stone-, , ' , , , .
masons, 7 to 8 lira. In the Franco demonstrating workers ^veral weeks 

Toti workshops (kitchen utensils) in ugo'
Ler.yana the pay of junior workers is , ---------------------
froti 1 to 5.60 lira per day. Ridicu
lous cost of living bonuses are paid;
in the tobacco industry (Venice), ! __ --------
workers with 7 or 8 years’experience STOCKHOLM. Jan. 12. - Eight 
can scarcely make 22 lira in a 9-hourN aeroplanes will be delivered to a Kus- 
dsy. The w’ages of other workers siQn steamer t.-daV which will carry
vary from 10 to 18 lira per day. ' them to the Boviet Union. The Swed-
Women workers with 7 or 8 years’ ish Flying Industry’s factory filled
experience foi the greater part can this contract at their plant in Lim-
eara from 10 to 15 lira a day. ! ramm.

FIVE COMMUNIST 
DEPUTIES FACE 
LONG JAIL TERM

On Guard for Wall St.

French Tories Seek to 
Violate Immunity

PARIS, Jan. 12.—It is feared that 
an alliance of the socialist and the 
reactionaries mfcy succeed in sending 
the five French Communist deputies 
back to prison when the vote on par
liamentary immunity is taken in the 
French Chamber today.

Poinpare has cunningly connected 
the vote with the stability of his 
ministry, and the results of the bal
loting will constitute an expression 
of confidence in the government. As 
a result it is believed that some

mm*

CALLES OIL LA* 
CHANGES, AIDING 

U. S. EFFECT
American Oil Magnates 

Profit by Move

Rear Admiral David Foote 
Sellers is in charge of the naval 
forces in Central American wa
ters and is entrusted with the job 
of protecting Wall Street’s inter
ests in the Caribbean area.

Leningrad Starts 
Making Its Antos

Pre>ident Rodolfo Chiari of Panama (right, above) has a>-ked President Coolidge to xirit Panama 
on his return from the Pan-American conference at Havana- t’hnri was partly re-ponsihle for the 
negotiation of a treaty which would make Panama xirtually a colo <y of the l ntt«-d Slates and place its 
resources at the disposal of the United States in a x»ar. The I’anvma assembly refused to ratify the 
treaty several days ago. Coolidge’s visit may be a new attempt to foist another treat) on Panama. 
Col. Mrrnwether L. VSalker. C. S, goxernor of the Canal Zone, (renter, below) and ( harles Lindbergh, 
(below ) who recently xisited Panama, are doing their hit. lor the American empire.

deputies who might otherwise vote 
for parliamentary immunity, fearing 
the time when they also might incur 
the displeasure of the reigning finan
ciers, will support the government at 
the expense of the five Communists.

The reactionary Ididers, however, 
are extremely anxious not to appear 
in their true colors on the eve of the 
elections which are pending in France, 
and in consequence some old politi
cians may be expected to vote for im
munity. Their is also some political automobiles of the Xami sysf^ 
resentment among the politicians of i the beginning the factory will pro- 
the Chamber who feel that the 80V" duce about one thousand machines a 
ernment has infringed their privileges . j^ ^ a ^ of about 4 000-roub.

MOSCOW’ (By Mail)—The Lenin
grad Izhor factory began its prepar
atory work for the production of light

At

! in demanding that the question of a 
; vote of immunity be construed into a 
| vote of confidence.
1 Marcel Cachin. leader of the French 
Communist Party, Jacques Doriot, 
Andre Marty and two other leaders 

| were imprisoned last year despite the

MEXICO CITY, Jan. It—Wim 
their publication in “El Diario Of
ficial,” the Mexican oil law Amend
ments proposed by President Calles 
became effective. The amendment*, 
which permit permanent holdings 
oil lands acquired before Jan. _ 
1917 are regarded as favorable to 
American oil interests.

The changes in the oil laws, 
were proposed by President CtH»l, 
and passed by both the Mexteflup 
Chamber of Deputies and the Sennit 
follow:

“Article XIV. There shall b« con
firmed without any expense and kg 
means of concessions the following 
rights:

“(1) Those derived from lands Ml 
which petroleum exploitation work 
commbnced before May 1, 1917; -***

“(2) Those derived from contmeif 
closed before May 1. 1917, by owners 
of surface rights or parties unde* 
contract to them for the express pax- 
pose of oil exploration;

“(3) To those constructing pips 
lines and refineries under conces
sions or authorizations issued by the 
Department of Commerce, Industry 
and Labor.

"Article XV. Confirmation of rights 
referred to in the preceding article 
must *■ be sought within one 
from publication of this law if 
rights have not already been the 
ject of confirmatory petitions.

“After one year these rights (right* 
for which confirmation has not

Number of Jobless In 
Palestine on Increase
IA)ND0\. Jan. 12^Cnemployment 

in Palestine is ineLeasir.g rapidly, ac
cording to repofts received here from

BRAND MacDONALD 
IMPERIALIST AID

French Young Workers 
Delegates Laud USSR

les each. Later, the production will 
be raised to 2-3,000 which vrill re
duce their cost to about 2,000 roubles.

A big allotment of 125 d*“-siatins 
of and has been assigned *for the
building of automobile and bicycle ! sought under the amended law) will 

fact that under French law they are factories. The automobile factor)' ! be renounced and will be without ef-
imrnune to arrest as members of the will produce from 10 to 12,000 light ' feet against the Mexican Go' 
Chamber of Deputies. machines per year during the first ment.

If the Chamber votes against them three years and later about 25,000. 
the Communists will be returned to The bicycle factory will produce 120,-

Pacific > Labor Greets 
India Trade Unions

8 Planes for Russia

Tenth Anniversary Sees the 
Soviet Ukraine Wealthy

MOSCOW (By Mail).—December | to co-ordinate agricultural produc- 
26 was the 10th anniversary of thejtion and to organize ,t on a co-oper- 
*roclamation of Soviet power in the ! alive basis. At present about 2.000,- 
ikralne. O00 peasant homestead are already

Struggle for Soviet power was much j organized on a co-operative basis. 
•>nge# in the Ukraine than in the A correct national policy carried on 

gther parts of the former Russian Em-I under the control of the Communist
pire. Apart from internal counter- 1 Party has entirely eliminated nation-
revolution of all shades—Denikin, al differences in the Ukraine. 
Wrangel, etc.—Entente powers were! 0 ...
in turn the masters her«v the Ukraine ! espec non es.
being occupied by Auitro-Germans, Soviet Ukraine has also made con- 
Poles. etc. siderable progress in the cultural

But in spite of this $nd the famine4.^e plan for compulsory ed
it! 1921, which considerably under-, UC!at’on's a Iready put into prac-
1 lined the economy of the country, the subjects are taught in the
working class of the Ukraine man-1 ^hools in the children's own language, 
ajed for the tenth anniversary of the All the demands of the national
establishment of Soviet Power to re- minorities inhabiting the Ukraine have
(instruct almost entirely the main, been acceded to. Apart from the
blanches of industry and to embark , purely Ukrainian schools, there are
or new construction on a big scale I well organized Russian. German, Pol- 
(btg hydro-electric station on the ish, Jewish, etc., schools.
Drieiper “Dneprestroi,” new works 7^,

.mines), private capital having been 
air.lost -entirely eliminated in the*
Ukrainian industry.

Wages Rise.
*;ages and productivity of labor in 

tke Ukraine have already exceeded 
the ire-war level by 12 per cent on an , 
aver ige.

Sice by side with the development ‘

( AWNMRE, (By Mail). — De
nouncing tlie British reforr ist tilde 
union leaders as “labor imrk'riali.«ts.” 
the Pan-Pacific Trade L’nion «e ro- 
tariat has telegraphed its greetings to 
the All-India Trade Union C'ongiess 
held hero. The telegram follows.

“The Pan Pacific Trade Union sec
retariat sends heartiest greetings to 
the All-Union Trade Union Congress 
assembled at Cawnpore when Bri'ish 
imperialists seek to strengthen tiieir 
grip upon the whole of Eastern Asia 
which inevitably leads t • war. Do 
not despair because the British Gen
era! Council officially cooperates vith 
fho imperialists against the home and 
colonial workers.

“We jointly condemn the Bri.ish 
imperialists and cooperating labor im
perialists. Our programme is to unite 
the trade union organizations in e- ery 
country around the Pacific to fight 
against war, to organize ass it' nee 
for suppressed colonial peoples in their 
struggle for national independence, to 
render mutual aid to strikers fight
ing for higher wages, shorter hours 
and better conditions throughout the 
east, especially in the struggle 
against child slavery, to constantly 
work for one all-inclusive interna
tional trade union movement, and to 
remove the discrimination against 
Eastern, African, and all oppressed 
peoples."

MOSCOW (By Mail).—On depar- prison, 

tune from the Soviet Union the 
French young workers delegation ad- 1 
dressed a declaration to the Russian 

young workers expressing profound 
gratitude for the fraternal ree, ption 
given them in the U. S. S. R.

“During our stay in the U. S. S. R. 
we have seen the successes and 
achievements of the workers’ and 
peasants’ state. We were mostly :n- 
terented in investigating the situa
tion of the young workers and we 
were absolutely free in investigating 

under which they live,

000 bicycles per annum.

“Oil rights acquired by owners of 
surface lands (before 1917) will ba 
confirmed without time limit.
------------------------------------------------------ —, '

the condition: 
work and dev loop.

Valuable Archives Left 
by Bechtercv, Scientist

MOSCOW, (By Mail). — Valuable, 
archives have been left after the | 
death of Academician Bekhterev con- j 
sisting of his forty years’ correspond- j 
ence with prominent scientists of U. j 
S. S. R., Europe and Amencu.

Professor Bekhterev was lately , 
working on three big scientific works. 
One of these is completed and will \ 
soon be published under the heading: 
“The Brain and Its Functions.” Thy 1 
other two have been left unfinished: 
one of these deceased had called 
“Hysteria and Psychostenia,” while : 
the other forms the second part of | 
Hewhterev’s capital work—“The Con
ductive Channels of the Brain.’’

Not long before his death, Professor 
Bekhterev had received an honorary 
diploma from the American medical 
society and was invited to the United 
States for a series of special lectures.

NEW
MISLEADERS OF LABOR

By If'tfl. Z. Foster

THIS new book just o^f the press 

contains revelations of a char
acter sure to astound the world of 
Labor. It is a complete picture of 
the system of control of the unions 
by political and financial bribery. 
Facts are given thru original docu
ments offering proof of the most 
scandalous sell-out and corruption 
of the organized labor movement. 
The exposure involves the leading 
figures in the American Labor 
movement.

Paper SI.25 Cloth $1.75

Rprid AIdn- WRKCKrKGTHE
IWciU -rYlftU. labor banks—

The Collapse of the Labor Banks 
arnl Investment Companies of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers. By Wm. Foster. The most 
sensational exposure of the meth
ods of reaction that have degener
ated the policies of the railroacLun- 
ions and have gutted the funew in 
their treasury.
Z.' reals—Five copies for one dollar.

BOOKS
On American Labor

AMERICANHISTORY OF THE 
WORKING CLASS
A. Bimba $2.7!l
THE WOMAN WORKER AND THE 
TRADE UNIONS
Theresa Wolfson S1.75
LEFT WING UNIONISM
D. J. Saposs *1.80
TRADE UNIONS IN AMERICA 
Foster-Can non - Browder S«
CLASS STRUGGLE VS. CLASS
( OLLAEt >KAVION
E. R. Browder 5c
GLASS UOLLA RGR ATION—How It 
Works—B D. Wolfe 5e
THE AMERICANIZATION OF 
LABOR
Kobt. W. Dunn ft.&O
COMPANY UNIONS
Robt. W. Dunn 25e
THE THREAT TO THE AMERICAN
LABOR MOVEMENT
Wm F. Dunne 5e
LABOR LIEUTENANTS OK
AMERICAN IMPERIALISM
Jav Lovestone 5e

Order from the

WORKERS LIBRARY PUB
LISHERS, 39 E. 125th Street 

NEW YORK.

Egypt Wiirs on Locusts
cairo. Jan. i2. Airplanes .mi |

poison gas will be used in combat ing j 
the plague of locusts that again j 
threatens the farmers of Egypt. A 
vast area near the Egypt-Sudan bor
der has been discovered to be crawl
ing with locust larva. It is hoped 
to exterminate the swarm before it 
reaches the flying stage.

%

of iniostry, agriculture has been de
velop ng from year to year. As a re
mit of the establishment of Soviet 
Powe?, the poor peasants of the . 
Ukrai w obtained without eooipensa- j 
Hon additional 11,700,000 dessiatines 
of Ian*l, and were relieved from pay
ing hu aired* of millions or roubles to 
the iai dlord. If there had been ex
propriation without compensation, the 
peasant a would have had to pay 180,-! 
000,d00 roubles per year in interest 

viiereas at present Ukrainian 1 
pay about 80,000,000 per, 

year in igricultaral tax and even this 
money it spent entirely for local cul-! 
tural-eoe.a! needs.
« * kgricalture Grows.
,/ Quantit stive grows is accompanied 
by in tens fication and mechanization 
of Ukrain an culture. Tractors which 
the peamsta did not have at all prior 
to the er abliahment of the Soviet 
'Power and of which they have now 

aadLtH

Join in a Real Fight!
AGAINST

Injunctions.

Company Unions. 

Unemployment.

Persecution of the 
Born.

War

unorgan-

Fo reign

FOR
Organization of the 

ized.
M iners’ Relief.
Recognition and Defense 

‘.he Soviet Union.
A Labor Party.
A Workers’ and Farmers’ Gov

ernment.

of

JOIN A FIGHTING PARTY!
Join the Workers ((ommunist) Party of America

Application lor Membership in Workers (Communist) Party
tFill out tht» blaiik mii mail to Workers I’arty, 1C E. I2i St.. N. Y. C.)

NAME

ADDRESS

Cit>

OCCUPATION

If you Are on smite or'’unemployed and cannot i»a> initiation fee pleasu 
check this box. -P]

UNEMPLOYED AND STRIKERS ADMITTED WITHOUT INITIATION
» agrtnftnret mM i\ r*c*it* du«» exempt AUitips uuUI rmployed
••wars. «**.* hcfchtl , <*»**“•*< ftlrt tl.W tur ia*un Uta tv* and on* month’s d«e».) '

mmmSrni • — —

LENIN
Saturday -

MEMORIAL MEETING
- Jan. 21 - at Madison Square Garden

PAGEANT ON THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION—1,000 IN THE CAST

N

Doors open 

at 6 P..M.

LENIN SAID:
“Tens of millions of corpses and maimed, who are the victims in the war . . . are with a heretofore unknown 

speed opening the eyes of the million? and tens of millions of people, stupified, oppressed, deceived and fooled by the 
bourgeoisie. In this way, upon the universal ruin caused by the war, the revolutionary crisis is growing. . , .
TODA^ : American marines are bombing men, women and children in Nicaragua.

PROTEST AT THE LENIN MEMOP'AL.

TICKETS MAY BE OBTAINED AT:
MANHATTAN

Jimmie Higgins Bookshop.
106 University Place. 

Uo-operative Restaurant. 3d 
• Union Square.
Selig's Restaurant. 76 Sec

ond Avenue.
Unity Go-operative House, 

ISdO Seventh Ave.
Soilios Dining Room, 216 E.

Hth St.
si East noth St.
3 30 E. SI St.
101 tV. 27 St.

BROOKLYN
764 — 40th Street. 
Max Snow Drugstore, 

13th Ave.

COVEY ISLAND
2ddl Brighton Beach Ave.

LONG ISLAND
1 Fulton A^.. Middle Village

STATEN ISLAND
Mass Drygoods Store, 

Castleton Ave.
U'60

BRONX

2700Co-operative House.
Bronx Pr.rk East.

Women's Council Ctoakmak-
ers, 1420 Boston Road,

2076 Clinton Avenge. „

PATERSON, N. J.
8. Lieb, 104 Fair St., Pa terse u 
t Montgomery St.

2iMSS

___

PASSAIC, N. J. 
Workers Club, 27 Dayton Av_

Speakers:

Jay Lovestone 
William Z. Foster 

P. T. Uu 
M. J. Olgin 

Robert Minor 
John WiUiamsoo

William W. Wetotm
Chairman.

.....
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UIGDERS FOR THE FIFTH
Kozuskok, M.

following readers aend their greetings t© The DAILY i JJ^nt!0grt^h^m‘ A

on the occasion of its Fourth Anniversary:
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Crosby Gaige, producer of “Night
stick,” has just acquired “An Un
married Father,” a play by Floyd 
Dell and Thomas Mitchell.

Prof. Archibald Henderson, the bio^ 
grapher of Bernard Shaw and author 
of “Bernard Shaw—His Life and 
Work,” will deliver a lecture on Shaw

X 4* 4* 4* 4* 41 rl? 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4? 4* 4*^ 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* ^4* 4* 4* Hh 4* 414* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* N under the auspice^ of the Theatre

Guild at the John Golden Theatre,
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DRAMA
Meyerhold’s Theatre to 

Produce “The Belt” 
and “Processionar

Meyerhold’s Theatre, in Moscow, 

will produce “Processional,” by John 

Howard Lawson, one of the directors ! 

of the New Playwrights’ Theatre, ac- ; 

cording to information received Sat- j 
^urday from William Gropper, the i 

American cartoonist, who is acting 

as agent for the organization in Sov- \
! iet irtssia. Meyerhold is considered |

; one of the greatest theatrical pro- j 
; ducers in Russia and the leader of J 
] the whole new movement in Europe. !

' “The Belt,” by Paul Sifton, which the j 

| New Playwrights offered as its first j 
j production this season, will also be ‘ 

produced by the same organization,
1 according to William Gropper. “The i 
Belt” is now being translated and ! 
will be staged next spring.

DORIS NILES

Im

NEW NUGENT COMEDY
DUE HERE NEXT MONTH

“By Request,” a new play by J. C. 
and Elliott Nugent, is announced for 
early production by George M. Co-

The talented dancer will appear in 
Spanish and classic dances at The

ban, with Elliott Nugent in the DAILY WORKER Fourth Annivers- 
pnncipal role. The Nugents are t.ie , ary celebration at Mecca Temple tO- 
authors of several successful come- j night.
dies, chief among them “Kempy” |--------- ^-------- —----- ——------- — ---------------

and “The Poor Nut.” 1 The new John Howard Lawson play
Rehearsals are scheduled to begin i “International” which was scheduled 

next month, following the production ' to open Thursday night at the New 
of Mr. Cohan's own comedy, “His > playwrights Theatre, has been de- 
Friend and Her Friend." The players ]ayed and will open tomorrow nighj 
in this production include; Ryan, Wil-1 instead. Jane Barry. Herbert Ber 
liam Harrigan, Elsie Lawson and man, Eranchot Tone and Larry' Bols 
Chester Morris. It wjJI open at the ton head the cast in the production.

1 Windsor Theatre in The Bronx on _____ _
Jan. .'if) and will come tc 
the following Vreek.

B road wav

Broadway Briefs

The rivic Repertory Theatre will 
present this evening a new play by 
Waller Kerris, tilled, “The First 
Stone.” Eva Le Gallienne has an im
portant role in the new production.

The Shuberts will shortly place in] “Hamlet” terminated its run at the 
rehearsal a musical version of “Under 1 Davenport Theatre. 27th Street and 

the Red Robe.” from the novel of Lexington Avenue, Saturday. Butler 
Stanley J. Weyman. Edward Rose | Davenport, director of the theatre, 
has made the adaptation. Walter | will offer as hi? next production, 
Woolf w ill have the leading role, it is ] Jerome K. Jerome’s "The Passing of
reported. The Third Floor Back,” opening on 

January 11. Mr. Davenport v||ll play 
the role of the Stranger, and LaurieArnold Johnson and his Jazz Or

chestra have been engaged for “The ] McVickar, Miss Kite. 
Greenwich Village Follies,” which is 
now in rehearsal.

4IH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
1*
*

4

4

4
4
4
4

Tuesday afternoon, January 10.

George Brennan, producer of 
“Mongolia” has acquired the rights 
to “Restraint” by Calvin Johnston and 
Hugh Brandon, and will present it 
here in February.

Ernst de Weerth, who designed the 
canvas costumes for Reinhardt’s “Mid
summer Night’s Dream” and also de
signed the gilded rubber costumes in 
Medermann.” at the Century Theatre, 
has been engaged as scenic and cos
tume director for Max Reinhardt's 
season here.

iPHm Mm IMP

Max Reinhardt’s Production cf — 1,,r rh*-****-*- '■ulhl —
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Tonight Jan. 13 Mecca Temple |£ Artists it Models

•►The Servant of Two Maatrra” 
and “Hr la to Blame for Itver? thinK''

4 Cosmopolitan ThcWen!ns8b
Mats. Fri. and Sat. at 2:1S.

4 Winter Garden * 30 Mats.
If ] WORLDS LaF^^U-

_ 8.15 P. M. 55th ST. and SEVENTH AVE.
4» National w ora way
's Ev» S w._30. M ts. Wad.ftSal. 2 : 3C

PORGY
. Th . W. 42d. Kvs.8:40Kepubllt M;l!„ Wt d &Sat..2rt#

Kl Of-LNK O NKIl.l. S

Marco Millions
\\ erk Jim. HI. Dilemma*

CTiilrl Th.. w. Kvs. 8:3®
UU11U .Mats Thui s.A: Sat , 2:30

1

r I’.y Bayard Veiller with Hex < hrrry mai

JOHN GOLDEN thkathTT^-5)( >r
J wun xna sat

^4 ..WALLS
w1th Mum Wisenfrend

+ “The Trial of Mary Dogao’’; Henry Miner'-. kla.-'iJlSbV.’iS
Grant Mitchell

THE BABY CYCLONE

EKLANGER’S fC! T*J ”

THEMERRYMALONES
FUvitrn. Kfb

with cMooui.t: m. toha*
4 BOOTH 4S w of B'way Eves, g 40

, Manners Wed & Sat. at 2 40
Wlathrop Ames ^ v-vt-x

• ESCAPE V1I.C„. ...n
* New Play with Leallr HownrU Ml Sl( AND CONlERTb

Jascha Jacobsen
VIOLIN VIRTUOSO

Paul Althouse
METROPOLITAN OPERA 

STAR

:ula
Doris Niles

American Opera Company
• ; KN(iI.tT4H

( F.\ r». Ht HtSO> 
( >|nt». at 'JitlU)

SIN'

n ■ Tryu 11 4,i Eva. a jn
4 Vi^ts. W'ed.aLSat. 2.30

•HKTTKH THAN THU BAT”

1st N V SK,\f
ti Al.I.O THE VTItF 
34th M- U . «>f H «n>
!' Oi.rnim; Toniitht at H:2tt. “Kau«t."

• Mine. Butterfly" \\ eii. A Erl. La*.. Sa 
Mat. •l-'nuat" Thur«. a. Na*-

in

Oriental and 

Russian Dances

: 1

NINA TARASOVA Costume Recital of Russian, Gypsy, 
Georgian Folk Song Interpretations.

TICKETS S2.20—SI.63—$1.10—75c. :
Jimmie Higgin’s Book Store, 106 University Place; DAILY WORKER, 108 East 14th Street; Freiheit, 30 Union Sq.

THE INTERNATIONAL
BY JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

Author of "Proi t uionaJ”

Opening Postponed to Saturday, Jan. 14
Tickets for the I2th can be used on the 14th.

Struggle for Wealth — Oil — War — Love 
Revolution — Adventure

IN

New York — Moscow —' Paris — China
DON’T MISS IT—GET TICKETS NOW! *

The New Playwrights Theatre
36 COMMERCE ST.—PHONE WALKER 5851.

3 Block* South on 7th Ave. Subway from Sheridan Sq.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT DAILY WORKER, 

108 E. 14th St.—10% Diacount,

_____
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Communists’ Results 

Seen in Conference

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
vawa ABB O• M■ BBV 

LABOB BBBCATIOM 
ABB GOVBBNKBWT

A. F. L. Chief and Bosses’ 
Attorney Debate Injunction

FUR DRESSERS TO 
ACT ON WAGE CUT

FOUCtm AMO mOOBAB* % 
rmiKM — imjomotioms

THB TBADB DMION PRBSB 
LA BOM AMO II

A joint meetinjr of I^ocals 25 of

DETROIT, Jan. 12. — A unique 
nnd highly profitable conference of 
functionariea of the Worked (Com
munist) party was held here, Jan.
8. Sixty del* fates, representing De
troit and onttide cities, participated. ,, .a
An exhaustivt report of the district i Kewark and 58 of Brooklyn is to de- 
organiaer anaiyxed the chara-ter of iride this afternoon at Stuyvesant 
fields of work for the past three I Casino whether they are willing to 
months. • arbitrate the question of a reduction

The organ’xation dapartment ^ jn which their bosses have de-
sbowed particu ar achievement. A 1 , ,
strong collective leadership has been 1
built up. District departments of! This was the decision arrived at by 
work have been reorganized or ere- ' tbe union representatives at a confer- 
nted. Stopa hav,- been taken to put j ^ ^ the Consolidated Rabbit 
the nuclei upon u sound functioning _ . , , ,
basis, to cental *e and coordinate ' Dressers Associat.on hold Tuesday at
fraction work, to develop initiativf 1 the Hotel McAlpin. Altho the em- 
and activity in tl\e nuclei for the plovers had persistently demanded a 
production and salt of the shop news | wage reduction of 25 per cent at all 
papers to draw the outside cities thp ious conferences, thc,y showed 
closer to the center and build them , . .

^ | a great desire to arbitrate the ques-

Units Stimulated. , tion on Tuesday.
The nuclei have been stimulated! Overrule Right Winger,

by assigning to eac1! one a member j The union refused to arbitrate,
of the Polcom or ETC who accepts stating that the present agreement 
a post in the nucleus, attends its was to have been in force till June, 
meetings and generally pushes its and that the manufacturers' demand 
work. The nuclei but’eaus have been was a violation of this contract. How- 
ereated and have begun to function, ever, they want to show the bosses 
On the functioning of the section ! the attitude of the membership, 
executives there is st 11 much to be This im nic,,ti pf the two ]o.

The shop paper, are produced ^ wiU be thp first of ltg kind sincf
H^Bthe nuclei to an extent never be-■ . . . t, the dispute with the bosses arose sev-

achieved, ror tlte distribution , . v,
—. ... eral months ago. Moc Mains, right
of the shop papers the apparatus is in . . „ ,__ ,, , . * , , ■ wnng manager of the Brooklyn local
the process of being c -eated end is
still weak. , . , , ,,

the proposals of the

«Ht ■ Worker « nrrr«poti>irn«.i Jest my unshaven face or The DAILY 
A debate on the use of injunctions WORKER in my pocket, which car- 

in labor disputes under the auspices ried „ notice of th# meeting, would 
of the Women’s City Club, 22 Park betray my affiliation. I was asked

to wait a few minutes.Ave., Monday, turned out to be a 
quibble over the “legality” of the use 
of the boycott by labor.

John P. Frey, secretary of the 
metal trades department of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor and author
of a book on injunctions, and Walter ,.
,, .. . , trey stated that labor was dis-
<j. Memtt, corporation lawyer and • , ■ • . • .......u v!____ :________ criminated against in the use of in-

If the room 
was not crowded I would be given a 
seat. There was plenty of room so 
I was admitted among the upper
strata.

Technical Differences.
was

council for the bosses in many fights 
on the rights of the Avorkers, includ
ing the infamous Danbury Hatters 
case of 20 years ago, were the speak
ers.

I nemployed Worker Attends.

I. R. T. DECISION 
AIDS UNION WORK
The reversal by the Court of Ap- j 

peals of the injunction granted 
against the leaders of the 1920 Inter
borough strike has had the effect of 
speeding up organization steps among 

! the traction workers, according to an . 
! announcement made yesterday after- | 
noon at the Amalgamated headquar- |

junctions, citing many precedents 
..here business men were permitted 
to organize boycotts against a rival 
while the courts denied the unions the 
right to blacklist unfair and open
shop employers. His solation of the j ters, Continental Hotel, Broadway 

Your correspondent, being one of injunction evil was that instwid of a | and 41st St. 
the thousands of New York’s unem- judge, acting as prosecutor, jury and ' ‘"This decision 
ployed, thought the afternoon might judge, a jury should decide the grant- 
be well spent in learning what an au- mg of injunctions.
thority on injunctions and prominent Merritt claimed that he was not op- 
labor leaders advocated as a method posed to the organization of workers

it was stated,' 
“should help us in our other proceed
ing which comes up for hearing on 
Jan. 2rsrd.” At the same time this of-1 
ficial pointed out tha'. the situation

up.
guest, or represented some organ iza 
tion.

injunction was granted. The Intor- 
borough has in the meantime issued

had persistently refused to consider ! gained after many long hard strug-
Newark local, 1 Kies of the woolen workers here are

The Agitprop depart nent reports 1 lbat bot'h umons jointly to con-| attacked by the mill-owners
progress, in the establi -hinen* of a sjder their problems, which were iden- jbere as the depression which has been
school, of a research bureau and pub- tjcai Harris’ membership, however, I f°r sorne months in the cotton
-Hetty committee, in th« issuing insisted on joint action, after an ad- m,Hs reaches the woolens. In the establishment of the 54 hour week,
several discussion bulleiins to The ! dress madc by Morris Langer, left i ^’cybosset Mill " '

nuclei, in the holding of a number of w,ng i^er uf the Newark dressers, i Woolen Co., 
successful meetings and affairs in at a Brooklyn membership 
the distribution of 120,( 00 leaflets, ' jas, Thursday
nnd in the improvemer t of the _______________
DAILY WORKER circula ion and lit
erature sales. The DAILY WORK
ER and literature sales, in fact, have 
reached a peak during th > last three 
months aever ^before attained.

Influence Grown g.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 12.—As

for fighting the injunction evil. On in unions but that unorganized labor had somewhat changed since the first 
entering the club I was asked if I ^ had a right to work “without hin- 
was a memlier of the club, an invited drance.” He denounced trial by jury,

claiming that juries were more likely ' a new form of “yellow-dog” contract 
to misunderstand the issues and act ! covering the precise clause, one speci- 

I replied that I was merely a work- unfavorably toward the workers. He ; fying a definite term of contract, 
er interested in the injunction prob- emphasized the fact that it was the | which forms the basis of the Court 
lem ard expected the meeting was “inalienable right of business to have of Appeals reversal of the first in
open to the public. I was fearful 'freedom of trade.” 1 Juncri°n-

I Cannot Win in the Courts.

RHODE ISLAND WORKERS’ STANDARDS ARE LOWERED
was. In denying the injunction, the 
Court of Appeals was careful to add 
that the principle of the injunction 
was not reversed. It was stated that 
the one granted was “too broad,” and 
that another f irm might be secured.

N'otwithstanoing the announcement 
of the Amalgamated officers, it is 
I nown that the workers on the roar! 
have lost all confidence in the methofl 
of fighting the organization battle in 
the courts, and advocate open viola
tion of such court orders.

AS UNEMPLOYMENT HITS THE WOOLEN INDUSTRY

Visit Paid Lenin In 
1920 Told by Worker 

In Book on His Life
A viait he paid to I^enin in 1920 

is d-scribed by V. Kagarov in his 
book, “My Meet ngs and Work 
With V. I. Lenin During the Year* 
of the Revolution."

The fourth memorial mee ing to 
commemorate the death of Lenin 
will be held at Madison Square 
Garden Saturday, Jan. 21. Similar 
meetings wiM be held in other in
dustrial centers.

Kagarov writes as follows:
“In January, 1G20. I went to see 

Vladimir Ily.tch with Comrade Se- 
rebrov, a worker from Sermovo 
There were five or six peopl wait
ing. Thinking tha these were im 
portant people, I wrote down my 
name last on the list. After about 
20 minutes, during which Lenin 
had re'eived two p<-op!e. the secre
tary came inti the waiting room 
and calling ou my name invited 
me to see Vladimir Ilyitch imme 
diateiy.

“I went in. The first thing he 
asked me was: ‘How long have
you been waiting?’ I replied: 
About 20 or 30 minutes'.

“Making a gesture of reproach , 
be said: ‘I will teach you tbe way) 

to come in f rst next time, withou- 
waiting until i finish, what art 
often useless conversations with 
different kinds of projectors and; 
other such people. Always send me 
a personal note.'

“And he immediately ut cred 
what was evidently a second warn-! 
ing to the secretary: ‘I have al-! 
ready told you that you should let t 
workers' representatives come in tc [ 
see me first’.”

^ ADMITS KILLING CHARGE *

MASS MEETING 
IN DETROIT WILL 

AID MINE RELIEF
Unionists Who Visited 

Russia to Speak
DETROIT, Jan. 12. — For thoM

citizens of Detroit who are to*.! 
t< rested In getting first hand in- 
f malion on conditions in Russia to- ■ 
dr.y, the Trad ’ Union Committee for 
Russian Information is holdjng a 
mass meeting Sunday afternoon, Jan. 
15, at Danceland auditorium. The 
main speaker will be John Brophy of 
the United Mine Workers, well- 

1 known as a trade union leader.
| Brophy was a member of the Amer- 
j ican trade union delegation which 
: visited Russia last fall.

This delegation made a thorough 
i investigation of present-day life in 
I Russia in all its forms. They saw 
the workers in their factories, the 

jlieasants in the far-off villages, they 
I interviewed the heads of the govern* 
j ment, they visited the rest-homes in 
|:he mountains, they witnessed street 
demonstrations, reviews of the Red 

j Army, conventions of the Russian 
Trade Unions. No man is better 

! equipped than Brophy to give a real
!:• (' • V ........ v-unt of Russia as it
actually is today.

| The proceed; of this meeting will 
[ go to the relief of the striking min- 
| ers of Pennsylvania, Ohio and Colo
rado. Admission will be 25 cent*., 

'Sunday, January 15th, at 2.30 p. m.,
I at Danceland auditorium, Woodward,
! near Forest.

PROVIDENCE. Rhode 
12.—I.ong established

Island. Jan. 
conditions

cases twelve sides in the spinning 
rooms and this on coarse yarn, so that 
the workers are kept constantly on 
the jump from early morning till late 
at night. Unlimited overtime is the 
rule in an effort of the bosses to 
break down the resistance to the re-

thc
of the American 
weavers arc now 

♦his

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 12.—William 
Murrell confessed in the sheriff's of
fice here yesterday that he, his 
brother and two others were guilty 
of a bank robbery in Melbourne, On-

MAYOR THOMPSON SCORED
Characteriz ng the accusations of 

Mayor Thompson of Chicago against 
so-called pro-British propaganda in 
the schools, as “a smoke screen to 
hide municipal inefficiency,” Prof.

Volunteers Wanted In 
New Haven to Gather 
Clothes for Miners

The Trade Union deprrtment re
ported on the beginning cf the werk 
to organize the unorgi nized, the 
launching of the auto campaign, and 
growing influence among the trade 
unions of the city. Th« newly-or
ganized women’s depart ment has 
adopted a complete and clear-cut pro
gram. and has taken the first steps 
for developing this work in the 
Party. Women In the auto industry 
will receive prime attention. Negro 
work is still in ita infancy. In this 
department some Tine riggestions 
came from the floor for r'urthering 
the work. Departments cf defense 
and cooperation show healti y growth 
and increasing attention by the 
Party.

Full discussion in which r early all 
comrades present took part brought 
forth much fruitful, constructive citi- 
cism, and proposals for improving 
the work. It is hoped that he next 
quarterly conference will be even bet
ter than this one.

4
Porters Get Little In 

Visit to President

part of the local relief campaign for 
the striking miners of Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and Colorado, volunteers will 
conduct a house-to-house collection of 
clothing to be shipped to the strike 
districts.

Reports received here state that the 
need for relief for the 150,000 men, 
women and children affected is more 
urgent than ever. Volunteers are 
urged to report at the relief station, 
Washington Press, 70 Congress Ave., 
Sunday morning, Jan. 15, at 9 in the 
morning.

Move for Better Milk 
Made by Health Board
A move for purer milk was made 

by the Board of Health yesterday 
when a regulation was adopted cut
ting in half the number of bacteria 
allowed in milk. This makes health 
standards for Grade B milk, the 
cheaper grade which is used by the 
poor, almost as high as standards 
for Grade A milk. Under old rules 
100.000 bacteria were allowed in each 
fifteen drops of milk.

A sanitary code amendment com
pelling landlords to furnish steam 
heat when the temperature is below 
55, instead of 50 as is now the regu
lation, was also urged.

Schulte, Cigar Man, to 
Start Clothing Store
D. A. Schulte, Inc., owners of the

Unemployed Factor.
Only a strong organizational cam- 

meeting , weaving samples. Hi retofory rhis ;>atgn which will include the unem- 
I work has always T>een paid on ^ ployed as veil as the workers inside
; rate basis, a weaver being [raid $7 a She factories can save the workers 
day for the very fine work which , from losing the fight which is sure 
sample weaving requires. j to result as the offensive of the bosses

Today sample weaving is no Ion- > continues.
ger a special job, except that the j The Amalgamated Textile Workers c’Kar chain stores have announced1 
weaver has to do especially fine work, have joined hands with the Progres- they intend to start a now chain
Now it is paid on the piece work basis ; sive Textile Workers Committee in ! °- men s furnishing stores which wiU j 
and even the best of weavers can only < Rhode Island for the initiation of a merchandise from five cents to a | 
make from $4 to $5 a day. “When we | cam paign to organize the unorgan- d°llar- An initia' investment of $35,- i
feel like raising hell,” said one old ized. The campaign will open imrre- jXtO.OOO will be made in the chain

diateiy and will gradually be broad- which is exPected 10 Bro'w ^ L000 j 
ened out until all the councils have stores, 
been brought into renewed activity 
in the outlying mills. By organizing 
on the jot and by house to house visi
tation at nights it is hoped that dur
ing the next month a sufficiently or
ganized force can be built up to han
dle the fight when it comes.

tario, in April, 1924 in which the i Lavid S. Muzzey denied that he had
bank cashier was killed. Murrell was : received any gold from England in
not aware of the fact that his brother,, payment for writing his history text
Sydney Murrell, was hanged for the 1 books, in an address before the Civic
crime in Ontario recently. ! Club yesterday.

DETROIT DETROIT

veteran union man at his local meet
ing we just look at the crowd of from 
fifty to sixty workers waiting on a 
job every morning, and we decide that 
it is better to keep our mouths shut.”

In the large Paw-tucket plant of the 
Manville Jenckes Coy, the bosses are 
importing female labor and getting 
the women to run eight and in many

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—A dele
gation from the Brotherhood of Pull
man Car Porters, with A. Phillips 
Randolph as their spokesman, called 
on President Coolidge yestercay to | -----------------------

IT I Customs Liquor Charges
wage and the abolition of the Upping of La Gliardia Backed
system before him. Randolph to d the ______
president that he would cai! upo i him I WASHINGTON D. C., Jan. 12. __

CLURBED BY COP; HALF OF WOUNDED 
FINED BY JUDGE VETS IN HOSPITALS

Benjamin Baraz. business agent of ^ WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 12._
the Jomt Board Fun-iers Umon was! tha, onl half'of thp ^
fined $o Wednesday in Jtiffersjn Mar-
ket Court by Magistrate Dodge after ! Prans who were totally disabled dur- 
having been brutally beaten up and | >ri8' LL>e M orld War are able to get

arrested by a policeman in the fur 
market, at 29th St. and f>th Ave., on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Baraz had been participating in a 
discussion in the fur market, where 
hundreds of unemployed furriers con
gregate in the hope of finding a few

into hospitals, $15,000,000 to furnish 
better facilities was asked by Repre
sentative Watson J. Miller of the Re
habilitation Committee of the House 
of Representatives.

About 53,000 neuro-psychiatric
hours’ work. Here the workers gather ! wrecks, by-products of the war “to
m groups to discuss the struggle 
:heir unnn is making against the de
structive attacks of the right wing.

Cop Aids Right Wingers.

end war” were treated in the Legion 
hospitals in 192C, Miller stated. Many 
thousands of ex-service men partially 
injured, have no chance of receiving

to establish an emergency bos rd if 
the porters fail to receive relief. The 
president went so far as to express 
hope that the railroad management 
would grant the porters fair ctnsid- 
eration.

A few right wingers had been cor- | medical attention under present con- 
nered in the middle of the group and ! ditiuns, it was asserted.
Baraz was making them feel very un- I ______________
comfortable when a cop pushed his 
way throug.i and with a blow to

Charges that customs officials are | Baraz's face ordered h m away. When

Record Unemployment 
Reported in Georgia
COLUMBUS.’ Ga., Jan. 12 —

Never before In the history of the 
city have more people been lo iking 
for employment. Each morning, 
after starting hour, crowds of unem
ployed are seen leaving the mill* after 
their unavailing effort to find work.

The slow season, which is sup
posed to begin now, has been in full 
force for many weeks. Although 
many workers leave for the sur- 
hounding farms during the slack per
iods, they have not done so this year.

consuming their share of the liquor 
which Representative Fioreilo La 
Guardia claims is smuggled into the 
New York port under cover of can
celled stamps, have been substanti
ated by the special treasury inves
tigators.

Many high officials on the federal 
prohibition staff will soon be out of 
jobs as a result of the investigation, 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury 
Lowman hinted.

he insis'ed on his right o stay there 1 
and began to jot down the police- | 
man’s number, he. was thrown to the ! 
ground, severely clubbed and then ar- 
rested. At the police station on 30th j 
St. he was freed on a $200 bond. i 

Workers insist they saw him being' 
pointed cut to the cop by a right 
winger just before the assault.

Cosgrove Sails
Dispatches received here 3-estet day 

re port that President Cosgrave oJ the 
Irish Free Sta e has embarked at 
Kingstown for New York. Eammon 
De Valera, Irish republican opponent 

of Cosgrave, is at present also in 
this country.

Lenin Memorial Meeting
at the ARENA GARDENS

Woodward, near Hendrie

SUNDAY, JAN. 22nd, 1928, at 2:30 P. M.

BERTRAM D. WOLFE, of New York
Principal Speaker.

GOOD PROGRAM. ADMISSION 25c.

AUSPICES: WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY.

BEER FREED AS DRIES WAIT 
UNION CITY, N. J, Jan. 12 —40,- 

000 galtaaa of foaming beer suddenly 
gushed forth from an old thro- story 
boarded-up building on 38th Street 
here yesterday, while four prohibition 
agenta were waiting outside for a 
fifth agent to return with a search 
warrant which they had forgotten. 
The bear formed a little river in the 
streets three feet deep, with foam 
two feet high. When the search war
rant finally arrived, agents broke 

way into the building thru a 
barricade, and die- 

plttto Iftsppst for the

“Colds” Recognized
BALTIMORE, Ma., Jan. 12.—With 

,he aid of a $1195.0'JO donation from 
the Chemical Foundation, Johns Hop- 
k.ns University scientists will make 
a study of “the origin, nature and pos
sible cure of the common cold.”

RADIO PHOTOGRAPHY
EXPLAINED 

How jets* of hot and cold air, used 
on a highly sensitized screen made 
xn effective method of transmitting 
photographs over radio waves, was 
told by Richard H. Ranger to the 
Radio Engineers’ ConvenUon Tuesday 
night.

VITO INSURANCE URGED 
ALBANY, Jan. 12. — Republican 

leaders of the legislature today had 
virtually decided to create a special 
v'ommisaion to study compulsory au- 
tomoblfe insurance and report back 
to tha 1!
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Wrecking the Labor Banks
The Collapse of the Labor Banks and Investment 
Coi/i' aies of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineert

By \VM. Z. FOSTER

Here is a record of trade union treachery 
without equal in American Labor history. 
It is a story of crooked leadership; disas
trous policies; looting of the treasury: rifling 
the union insurance funds and pension 

money. A most astounding account of events that 
nearly wrecked one of the great American trade union# 
and resulted in the loss of over twenty million dollars 
ffefem the funds of the railroad workers.

25 CENTS
Send one dollar for five capies

HAiLKOADEnS' NEXT STEP 
By Wm. 2. Punter ....... .23

THE WATSON-PAHKKR LAW 
By Wm. Z. Foster.............. .14
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WE CAN AND WE WILL
N its fourth birthday, with a myriad of greetings from the 
advance guard of Labor from all over the world pouring in 
it, The DAILY WORKER feels new courage and determi-

gT! This anniversary comes at a moment when the only labor 
Newspaper published in the English language in the entire world 
is in a situation which can only be described as dangerous in the 
extreme. Financial means do not come readily to those who fight
tooth and nail against the power of wealth.

But, littk short of desperate tho the situation is—eltho the 
Staff of The DAILY WORKER literally works for weeks at a 
Stretch without wages and in danger of the doors being closed 
Lpon us—with indictments usually hanging over its head—the 
staff is not in a pessimistic mood today.

In fact, The DAILY WORKER staff is now planning some 
r substantial improvements and enlargements in the paper we 

are giving out to the American working class. We are advancing, 
Not retreating. A /ew indications are in order.

BEGINNING THE FIFTH YEAR By Fred Ellis

By CHARLES Y

Business is good Sows in News* 
paper Row, Two murderers may Urn 
tonight. On the streets people boy 
edition after edition to aee the latest 
developments, to note each twitching 
muscle—a “public” has been whipped 
to a high degree of sadistic fury.

An excellent ease is the Snyder* 
Gray case; it helps to distract one*s 
mind from many things—it pashas 
the news of starving miner*' children 
on to page 22 or out altogether—“R 
only goes to show that decency pays 
in the long ryn.”

For a white-collar mob has been 
roused to righteous wrath and a sen
sation-peddling press has made the 
most of it. Any good newspaper man 
will tell you that “there’s nothing like 
a good murder case to make the cir
culation go up.” Soaring newspaper 
circulations mean leaping advertising 
rates.

The DAILY WORKER is about to come out “in a new dress.” 
Tbe pages are too small, and the number of pages is too few. VYe 
are going to enlarge the size of the pages to the standard size 
maintained by metropolitan newspapers. We are, somewhat later, 
going to increase the lumber of pages.

BOOKS SPARKS FROM THE NEWS

’Diere will be big improvements in the mechanical equipment, 
ao that we can more nearly compete with the capitalist newspa
pers in the rap.dity of news sendee from the fields of labor’s 
struggle with capital, am? in the amount of news given. This will 
also give us the opportunity to reach our readers in cities far away 
from the place of publication, with fresh news promptly. The 
working class of.this county will be able to depend more certainly 
upon the regular^eceipt ol the paper in good time.

The DAILY WORKER must and will become a powerful mass 
paper of the working ejass of the United States. It must be. we 
repeat, a popular mass paper of class struggle. At the same time 
—and consistent with that p.irpose—it must show more than it 
has the face of the Workers 'Communist) Party, of which it is 
the central organ, the living .mrty voice. In a spirit of frank 
criticism we must say that The D^JLY WORKER has not been 
fciosely enough woven into the rriass struggles of the American 
masses, and at the same time, trio itself the central organ of the
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revolutionary party of the workers, it has not been close enough 
to the Workers (Communist) Pa~ty.

We are going to remedy ther e defects, of which we are con
scious. The leaders of the Workers (Communist) Party whll speak 
thru the columns of the paper more than they have in the past. 
Many plans are to be carried thru. To mention one, which is put 
Into operation in this issue, the Executive Secretary of the Party, 
Comrade Jay Lovestone, will write regularly three times a week 
a series of comments on the news of the day, which will appear in 
a regular column. Many leaders of the Party—Comrades William 
Z. Foster, Benjamin Gitlow, and others not directly connected 
with the staff—will make regular contributions.

An interesting feature will be established in connection with 
the Workers SchooL TTiis school wiL establish a “Scholarship in 
Practical Labor Journalism” thru which the most promising stu
dents of the school will receive training in actual new spaper work, 
taking turns according to merit as student-members of the staff 
Df The DAILY WORKER.

— < Opening its fifth year of existence, The DAILY WORKER is 
confident that it will become a stronger organ than ever before 
for the embattled workers on the far-fung fields of Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and Colorado, of the struggling advance-guard of trade 
unionists in the needle trades in New York, and all of the work- 
an thruout this tremendous land of the strongest, most rapacious 
capitalism in the world.

- The task is to lead the struggle into higher stages. The 
Workers must organize. They must learn to win. The American 
working class must discover its separate political existence as a 
chas. It must hasten the formation of the labor party. The 

Kb struggles of the wrorkers must be politicalized.
pr In the midst of the present attack for the conquest of all 

§ Latin-America—in the threat of world war, of the destruction of 
I Hie Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, and the crushing of the 

Chinese Revolution—is a revolutionary working-class daily paper 
Necessary?

The DAILY WORKER can only live and thrive because it is 
Hie living Voice of the Communist Party, section of the Commu- 
Niat International. Because our Party represents all there is of 
ijjXture, of hope, of aspiration of the working class, we will succeed. 
Hie Communists are as yet weak in numbers in this land. But, 

^ fur all that, the Communists are the only section of labor in the 
YTnited States which can and does maintain a daily newspaper in 
the language of the country. That is not an accident. It is be 

Igipuse the future belongs to the working class, and Workers (Com 
? |B*uii8t) Party represents that future.

SpE* For that reason we can win.
Jjggg-

We will win.

IN this volume Carl Sandburg, his 
publishers and his numerous con- 

tribuiors have at last given the Amer
ican folk-song full ranking as litera
ture. ,

Sandburg has understood his ma
terial. As a matter of fact he has 
been using it firofeasionally for years, 
as an entertainer with guitar or 
uVeltle nt private gatherings. So 
that b*' went about his compilation of 
An>encun street songs, bar room 
songs, f reside songs, open-roan 
songs, fir , ide songs, open-road songs, 
and spirituals without the air of de
tached scholarly research that has 
characterized most of the previous 
compilations. Moreovar, this volume 
includes the music as well as the 
words. For each ballad there is an 
arrangement of the melody for the 
voice or piano, on \ hich guitar or 
harmonica accompaniments may be 
based; though the given harmonies in 
many cases are too elaborate for the 
quality of the melodies. i

By JAY LOVESTONE

CLOWLY but surely our working 
class*is developing traditions of 

which it can well be proud. Some 
day we will get the full story of the 
two brave American marines who

pioned farmers, instead of for 
oankers and manufacturers.

the

THERE are always plenty of dark 
horses in the capitalist political

Had the case been made to order It 
could not have been any better for 
the newspapers. All tho elements of 
a blood-curdling, circulation-boosting 
murder case are here. A slain hus
band—a corset salesman lover (Just 
enough comic relief), a littls nine- 
year-old daughter to flavor the story 
with maudlin, glycerine tears, two 
old mothers broken by the tragedy— 
all are here.

Last summer when the trial was 
going on out in Long Island, respect
able mobs fought to gain entrance to 
the court where s politician-Judge 
gloried in the publicity. Passes to the 
court were sold at a premium.

D
turned their backs on the legions of ! stables. But Hoover now

The inclusion of the music seems 
to emphasize a peculiar trait of the 
American folk-song. The American

Thomas Hardy, noted British 
author, died at his home in Dor
chester, England, on Wednesday 
night, after a long illness. He 
was 88 years old. HaHy was best 
known as a novelist, hut he pre
ferred to think 'of himself as a 
poet. After the violent and stupid 
suppression of his “Tess of 
D’I bervilles” by the British cen
sor in 1891. Hardy practically 
ceased writing fiction.

Wall Street and joined General San- 
i dino’s army of Nicaraguan liberation. 
This reminds us of “the boys from 
Michigan” who went over to the So- 

j riet forces on the Murmansk front 
when the American imperialist army 

| invaded .Soviet Russia. It’s precisely 
j this spir.t of resistance to imperialist 
tyranny that is inspiring ;he courage
ous coal miners on the Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and Colorado fronts. The capi
talists brand such splendid services 
to the working class as “treason,” 
“desertion.” More such “treason” and 
more such “dcser ion” and the United 
States will really become a free 
country—for the workers and ex-

The Reverend Dr. Strmton —H 
piece, Peggy Joyce, an actress 
has had as many husbands as a 
has lives, also wrote her bit for 
papers; Will Durant, the go-getter 
philosopher, wrote a series of articles 
for the New York Telegram, pointing 
out (for $1,000 an article) that the 
wages of sin are death, *

ambitions. At the same time, the air 
plane manufacturers, the oil produc
ers, and ail the other interests who 
might profit by making America 
“air-conscious” kept a close eye to the 
box-office.

Lindbergh may have been a simple 
lad when he wrote this book, but he

folk-song is essentially literary rather son8r, books *nd magazines. And certainly did memorize his little piece

be the blackest of them all. He stands 
the best chance of receiving the Re
publican presidential nomination. 
Hoover has even received the blessing 
oi the “liberal’ New Republic. He is 
Unrig touted as ihe symbol of Ameri
can efficiency, mass production, and 
scientific management. Hoover is 
being hailed as the one who stopped 
the Mississippi flood. Rest assured 
tnat the New Republic will yet tell 
us thai Hoover saved the Russian 
Revolution in the famine days.

This is the same Hoover who is the 
father of the Lever Act which served 
as the basis for the paralyzing in
junction issued by the notorious 
r aimer against the striking coal 
miners in 1919. Governor Fuller, who 
murdered Sacco and Vanzetti has en
dorsed Hoover and is being boosted 
as Hoover’s running mate. The multi
millionaire, Senator Edge, of New 
Jersey, brother-in-law of Walter 
Tcagie, President of the Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey, is an ener
getic supporter of Hoover’s candidacy.

Who maKes America’s presidents?
Ask Standard Oil!

cuts, lengthened hours, and hellish 
wars.

it’s time the tables were turned in 
this country, and tnmgs were put 
head-up for the wonting masses.

than musical. The words usually tell 
a good story or strike an attitude 
worth while for its own sake and the 
music in almost every case is make
shift, incidental. The United States 
is not a singing nation in the sense 
in wh,ch the European and African 
nations are. So many of the folk 
songs of the British Isles and Europe 
are known for their melodies, the 
words being weak and incidental to a 
corresponding degree. These Ameri-

Sandbur-; has prefaced each ballad : about the wisdom of developing a gi-
with an explanatory note, in addition 
to including bibliography and an in
troduction.

It seems necessary, however, to 
complain that the price of the book 
is $7.50. The complaint in this case 
is specific. It is both ironic anj re
grettable that this particular book 
should be one of the most expensive 
books of the year. The peopie that

program. Soon, no of the most hopeful signs in
L Q V o onntKov * \ • 11 i /■» f K * A l rx _ ______ A. ' .1

THE International Printing Press

men and Assistants’ Union is an 
organization of higmy a sailed work
ers. Its ieadersmp is extremeiy re
actionary. Major tierry, us president, 
is in tne right wing of vhe Republican 
t arty and is one of the biggest 
boosters of the worst brand of class 
collaboration.

Inis year the biennial election for 
international officers tnat was to be 
held, wm not oe neid. The Major 
boosts tnere is no opposition to higu 
lie woman t allow any opposition to 
get started. Mr. Berry also brags 
.hat his union stanus lor capitalist 
ownersmp, conciliation, arbitration 
and tne elimination of “the disastrous 
results that accrue from struces.” The 
ligating Major is ail lor peace with 
tne bosses. It pays tnem. And why 
snouid any grauiiui man bite the 
band tnat is leeuing him ?

Berry s union is exactly the kind 
of union the employers want. It is 
oecoming more ana more an employ- 

agency, a personnel manage-

can songs in many cases have a vital- t^ts® 8on&s really belong to can’t buy 
ity of language that makes them go i ,dly ani'body will get a pass- 
by themselves without any music at I mK **ance H except through a book 
alU 'stort! window. The only th.ng really

• • • I the matter with the book, in fact, is
“The American Songbag” is divided th^ cl*Piuljst system. . Those who can 

as follows: Dramas and Portraits’ ,0ni 10 buy the book v h'dVe in 
(Oh, Bury Me Not on the Lone ialmost every case °bly a romantic or 
Prairie, etc.); The Quid Sod (Kevin i Patr°nIZmfi: attltude toward its con- 
Barry, etc.); Minstrel Songs (I Wish !tent*'
I was Single Again, etc.); Tarnished 
Uove Tales and Colonial and Revolu
tionary Antiques (Barbra Allen, etc.); 
Frankie and Her Man (Frankie and 
Johnny, etc.); Pioneer Memories (The 
Little Old Sod Shanty, etc.); Ken
tucky Blazing Star (Ain’t Gonna

Sandburg himself sometimes seems 
inclined in this direction. He is apt 
to be sentimental in

job. Much of it is written tersely 
and directly, almost in the form of 
answers to questions which might 
have been put to him by a desk ser
geant in a New York police court.

about these songs and the men and 
women he got them from, a feeling 
supposedly permissible only in the 
original sources. To ma ket this ma- 

Rain, etc.); The Lincolns and Hankses ' ter’a^ $7-50 puts it on a high shelf, 
(Weevdy Wheat, etc.); Great Lakes I wben low d°wn. It creates
and Erie Canal (The Erie Canal, the imPression that Frankie and
etc.); Hobo Songs (Hallelujah, I’m a | Johmiy ar*-‘ ell dressed up with no
Bum, <. tc.); The Big Brutal City (It’s Placc to g°- We are in favor of just
the Syme the Whole W’orld Over, ' HS good an ed‘tion to sell fur ten
etc.); Prison and Jail Songs (The|cenlS- 
Prisoner s Song, etc.); JJlues, Mellows,
Ballacs (I’m Sad and I’m Lonely, 
etc.); The Croat Open Spaces (W hoo- 

Ti \ i \ o, Cit Along Little Dogies, 
etc.); Mexican Border Songs (Man-

'^nt bureau, serving to seiec. docile,

wage-
Leaders of 

such unions are more like employ
ment bureau da-ectors than labor lead
ers. Such policies inevitably lead to 
company unionism.

gantic aircraft
doubt, he will have another idyllic ^ the labor movement is the "recent 
tale to tell about his visits to Mexico, conference of 135 progressive nuli- 
Honduras, Costa Rica, and Nicaragua, tant miners in Pittsburgh. Our coal 
and of the staged receptions in these diggers are displaying the highest
Latin American republics kept under type of heroism and self-sacruice ! Tr“' uult“u* serving to select 
the thumb of the American Empire, i tnat has been seen in the rank^ nf *■ ebedien., industrious

"We” is a remarkably honest book; J'be Amencan workers. Hounded by °rKers lor ine bosses, 

what is even more unique, it was un- ® special strike-breaking for-
doubtedly w'ntten by Lindbergh him- I ,, j ° 8 enff8> spies and injunction
self and not by some persuasive 1 and starved by the
newspaperman temporarily out of a f 6 armies of un-uniformed capi-

Uahst gunmen; abused and misrepre
sented by the press, Church and L'ni- 
vu-si.y; and betrayed by their official 
labor leaders—yet, they, the coal 
miners of Pennsylvania and Ohio, 
have enough courage, fight and class’

’ ’ ’ I vlslon in them to know what’s to be
Most of the book is taken up with ' done. to want to do it, and even to

rather uninteresting personal inci- be able to see how it is to be done 
dents, not of an intimate nature, prior • and done speedily.

- iic- jo auv b's sensational non-stop flight' ,^be miner3> being the backbone of 
his remarks across the Atlantic; barely 17 pages !the American trade union movement, 

is devoted to the flight itself, and are flghting the battle of all labor, 
the description is flat and listless. More suc;h clear vision and left wing 
I suppose Lindbergh is a modest ' m^tancy> added to their magnificent
chap; at any rate, the publishers hired . rc.<jard to date, and the miners’ union
the ineffable journalist to write 'W1 yet be saved and a possiole dis- 
about the' tumultuous receptions to ?_defeat certainly turned into a
the formet^air pilot. And in the last ~ 
pages may be found the ballyhoo 
story of how Lindbergh was dined, 
wined and feted, and how the Tam-

Between Berryusm and trade un; 
ism there can 0e no compromise. 
Berrys, the W oils, ihe Greens and 
Lewises must be driven out of the 
mbor movement or the unions will be 
driven out of existence. Throw out 
the Berrys and save the unions.

ion^B

w

smashing virtory.
*

HIS is theTHia is the season for prosperity 

prophecies. Yet, in the prosperity 
many cake-eater, Jimmie Walker, sat j which we are promised for to-morrow 
with him in an automobile while 3,-Iwe ,are beginning to^barn that the

"WE.”
heigh.

By Col. Charles

that the
oeen going thru

ed on during hours of parade from S!on- Only yesterday, this was 
A. Lind- !the Batter>’ 10 Central Park. I ^menUy denied by all the market

Simple But Serviceable10^0’000’hysteri’al New-Yorkers look' ^u"try-ha8 been going thru a «*es-

G. P. Putnam’s Sons. $2.50. By far the most hilarious stuff in class.eC°n0miC exptrls of the owning

am* as, etc.); Southern Mountains RUTH AT we need now more than anv the book are tbe speeches of such ma- eurelv we
(Coon Can, etc.); Picnic and Hayrack; ” othcr one thing ig & series ^ | jor political celebrities as Walker and aitificiat and strained ‘’V.80^8 °f

Close Harmony and Darn Fool (nimorts in everv rifv anA f Cal Coohdge, and the photographs in made to keep things^gofng^atrollie
Ditties (Abdul the Bulbul Ameer,

and W"rk Can*8 (The [Lindbergh at the reception 
vVmd it Blew up the Ranroad Track, ! honor V

Mi*
Tha DAILY WORKER thanks the many comrades and sym- 

pnthizer* in many countries who have so warmly greeted us today.

ROBERT MINOR,
EcuUnr of The DAILY WORKER.

■tc.); Lumberjacks, Loggers, Shanty- 
ooys (The Shanty-man's Life, etc.); 
Sailor: nan (Blow the Man Down’, 
etc.); Bandit Biographies (Jesse 
James, etc.); Five Wars (Hinky Dm- 
xy, P-rlee-voo, etc.); Lovely People 
>Ten Thousand Miles Away from 
Home, etc.); Road to Heaven (Dese 
Bones Gwine to Rise Again, etc.).

Words in these songs vary in dif
ferent parts of the country and frpm 
decade to decade and in some cases 
.he w< rtls had to be censored. But 
Sandburg probably has edited the col- 
.ectior. as well as anyone could do it.

Scattered through the book are 
sketches and decorations by William 
Gropptr and other artists and repro
ductions in black and white from oM I bit ions

mrports in every city and town tnru- 
the United States.” declared 

in his 
honor at Washing- 

s ton upon his 
triumphant return 

i from Paris. Not 
only the aeronau
tic manufacturers 

1 but the war-makers 
heard this end 
realised its value 
as a convincing 
sales-talk.

It all
when the business 

M1KG.\ hdurick men of St. Louis, 
(Famed br Limd- Missouri, decided 

ber*ii> to put their town 
on the map by fit

ting out the airplane in which Lind
bergh competed for the $25,000 Or- 
*•»« ?***«. They achieved their am-

| which 
'succeeded 
mug. This

Ambassador Herrick invariably I over the election • eastled exhibiting hi, obtrusive tie “slnr “c^no"*^,”^

played remarkable knowledge of new, ThoNvaiTb1^1 and pr?6penty- 

value for an American diplomat. The on memory sHR n* ng 3nd Slr°n* 
moment Lindbergh arrived at Le singTeTnsS’n' L reca11 *
Bourget field Herrick re-fused to part ; the United States thought 
from the young aviator; thereafter; to issue outright. 
he homed in on practically every bun- ments on financial iSttT™ of 

quet and every flashlight photograph. | general intricacy as brokers’
* • • |order to buoy up tho market.

A number of vital things are some- ! the cent~1*
how left out of the book. Young and tfaund^M^1* by

started ; Lindbergh fails to tell how his father j d nt - More •“d more tha presi- 
usiness fought the professional natriots rfur- .u. openly as the chairman

0N'„E, can almost lay down a general 
rule that whenever , capitaliata 

work overtime taixing about futura 
prosperity, we are in for a depresaion. 
Likewise whenever imperialists are 
arranging peace talks, conferences 
ior “amicable relations,” we are near
ing war.

laxe the Havana conference. This 
is not a peace conference. It is a 
war conference. While Coolidge and 
Kellogg in Havana talk of friendship 
tor Laun-Amenca, the marines of 
which Coondge is commander-in-chief 
are shooting down workers and far
mers in Nicaragua, indeed Coolidge 
nas chosen an appropriate home Tor
rum seif when he picked a superdraak. 
nought 1 uperuraa*.

fought the professional patriots dur
ing the war; nor dots he teli of the 
attacks on his father as a “yellow 
pacifist” by those who are now utiliz
ing him to give veneer to their im
perialistic conquests in Latin Amer
ica.

of the executive 
capitalist class.

chairman
cummittee of the

takers, the exploite^thhUs ^ex

cellent arrangement. For the work- 
t’nm. Cool.

‘Of* S power and optimum 
pocr-housea, bankmpt fanna.

—SENDER GARUN.

Coolidge, Kellogg, Hughes, tt 
wood, Fletcher make up the Yankee 
imperialist galaxy to this Fan-Ameri- 
can gathering. The Americans mean 
business. If you don t believe it. ask 
Haiti, San Domingo, Fanama and 
Nicaragua. No motion will be enter- 
-ained by Kellogg against a Nicara- 
guan invasion of the United States.
It is not necessary. Nor will any 
steps be taken to prevent American 
occupation of British Honduras. That 
is not necessary euher. Great Britain 
13 a powerful imperialist force 
to contend with. This being a capi
talist peace conference, the first and 
only order of business in Havana will 
be to find more careful, mors skill
ful, effective means with which 
America will be enabled to continue 
its bluffing, bullying and 
the La tin-American countries. Bek 
tween the robbers and tbs robbed. Urn 
plunderers and the plundered, the fan i 
perial ist bandits and tbs oppreassd A 
colonial peoples, there caa be no gen- M

______
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